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ht.athfr forecast^
oVT0 (Noon)—Moderate to 

partly Cloudy to-day and 
^ esday : a (e'.v scattered showers.

nDirn k THOMPSON—Bar. 28.88;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. .. «MO per year 
Great Britain and U.8-A. ■

(Including Postage) », IAN per yea* 
"Increase your profits by advertising la 

The Evening Telegram."

PRICEST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, OCTOBER 16,1922.$6.00 PER YEAR.XLIV.

OVERCOATS-Wonderful Styles and Values.
SUITS: In Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds, Pants, Overalls, Mackinaws,

THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited. Wholesale Clothing LeadersPrices.
Wanted to CharterAT THE CENTRAL 

FEED DEPOT.
laction Sales Î Auction Sales F FOR SALE — Freehold;

Iaad, situate on Freshwater Road 
and Pennywell Road. This property 
itsÉïjit under building leases, and 
hipes In a gross rental in ground 
rests ot $243.00 per annum. For par-1 
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, i 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, i 

oct5,tt

FRESH MILK
Delivered Daily. 

For particulars apply

JOHN SNOW,
>ct9,imo Torbay Road

A VESSELucnorittJv HAY.
» OATS (4 bus., white). 

CRUSHED CORN.
WHOLE COEN.
BBAN.
CATTLE FEED HEAL.

• SCRATCH FOOD.
OYSTER SHELL.

Karswood Poultry Spice. Get our 
quotations.

LOWEST PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

oct!3,3i Beck’s'Core.

about 200 tons,
to load lumber and laths at Bon- 
vasita Bay for New York oi 
Philadelphia. Apply immedi
ately to • J

GEORGE G. HUNT,
octi6,3i. Broker.

AOCsTÏOn BETS FOR SALE — A Bungalow
on Topsail Road, freehold, contains 
eleven rooms with good cellar. Pos
session immediately; for further par
ticulars apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 

septlS.tf

GRAND AUCTION !
AUCTION High Class Dining & Drawing Room Furniture

belonging to the Estate of the

Late Rev. M. J. Clarke, Dublin, Ireland,
at the Store of Messrs. Cashin & Co., East side Bishop’s Cove,

On Friday Next, 20th inst., at 11 a.m.,
consisting of Quartered Oak and Mahogany Furniture, including 

Superior Upright Piano.
Particulars in Thursday’s Telegram and Friday’s News.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, LTD.,
octi6,3i * Auctioneers.

AUCTION KNIGHTS OFBy order of the Trustee.

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
at 11 o’clock, f

: Geo. Knowling’s, Ltd.,
Wharf :

I 3 1-2 HJP. Ferro Engine.
I 4 H.P. Acadia Engine.
I 9 H.P. Gideon Engine.
> Bales English Oakum.
> Large Blocks.
I Fish Beam and Tray complete with

1 71b. 1 141b. 1 281b. and 4 061b. 
weights.

I Cod Trap, 44 fathoms on round, 11 
fathoms deep.

1 Cod Traps, 40 fathoms on round, 
10 fathoms deep.

I Cod Trap, 50 fathoms on round, 11 
fathoms deep; with Moorings and 
Grapnels.

I Herring Net, 1 3-4 mesh, 70 ran.
1 Dip Net.

1 Dip Net Iron.

FOR SALE___Dwelling No I Church, by way of LeMarchant Road.™ , , ! Finder please return to No. 1 Walde-
«.Duckworth Street (Freehold), re- : „rave street n-t1R
cently thoroughly renovated and put j g btreet'_______________ oct16’11
in A1 repair, every convenience, hot ! LOST__ PVPtiintr nr Chicand cold water, furnace, electric, | L3ST evening OF UUS
gas stove ; easy terms it necessary to a Purse containing a sum of
reliable person ; good location ; apply ™5ne7’ 0f AcJ®la!<le Street-
R. J. COLEMAN. mav22 nod tf Theatre Hill, Queen s Road and Vic4
_______________________ 1 1 tnein Cteonf TjVJ. «1 — i.

At the Residence of

HR. H. JANES, COLUMBUSCentral
•21 Fenny well Road.

'uesthv & Wednesday,
October 17th and 18th, at 11 aun. 
i the Household Furniture and Ef-

“ASK COWAN HE 
PROBABLY KNOWS”

Where you cap buy what 
you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

Office 276 Water Street. 
Telephones :—Office 24; Re

sidence, 1383.

It. John’s, 
Liverpoo 
3rd Oct 
6th Nov.

OR SALE—New HouseThe Regular Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in Col
umbus Hall, Duckworth Street, 
on Tuesday, October 17th inst., 
at 8.30 p.m.

J. J. MADDIGAN,
octl6,2i

on
Franklin Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 
with bath and hot and cold water ; oc
cupation immediately; also House on 
Gower Street, eleven rooms, suitable 
apr boarding house ; occupation im
mediately. For further particulars 
apply to J. R. JOHNSTON. octl6,tf

LOST — Between LeMar
chant Road and Bally Haly by way of 
Rawlin’s Cross, the Mall, a pair of 
eyeglasses (Tortoise shell) ; finder will 
be rewarded on leaving same at this 
Office. octl4,2i

DKAIYIN*' ROOM—1 Chesterfield. 1 
ujjon gramophone (cabinet) and 80 
■cord; 1 carpet. 1 suite consisting 
(settee, rocker and arm chair, 3 
■ndsonie occasional chairs, 1 smok- 

Chair 1 hearth rug. 1 fire screen, 
centre table. 1 brass jardineer, 

ranaments. pictures, cushions, etc. 
DINING ROOM—1 round extension 

ible 6 chairs to match, 1 fumed oak 
[ifet with mirror. 1 silver cabinet, 1 
lords chair. 1 dinner set, 1 tea set, 
electric reading lamp, 1 electric 

taster. 1 electric iron, 1 card table, 
[lverware. knives, forks, canvas, etc. 
H.UIr-1 hall stand, 1 stair carpet, 

ids, canvas, etc.
WEDNESDAY’S LIST.

BEDR0OW No. 1—1 brass bedstead 
jmplete, 1 oak bureau, stand . and

Fin. Secretary. FOR SALE—1 Parlor Stove
(almost new), going at a bargain, 1 
Sideboard with bevel glass mirror, 1 
Dining Room Lamp (extension) ; also 
a quantity of lumber, must be sold 
this week. No reasonable offer refus
ed; apply MRS. McNICOLL, Quidi 
Vidi, foot of Lake. oct!6,3i

PICKED UP—In the Har
bour, St. John's, a Spar. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses ; apply to C. WHIT- 
TEN, 24 South Side. octl3,31

M. G. C. A.The Biggest Event of 1922. m,w,t

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the Methodist Guards Com
rades Association will be held 
to-night at 8 o’clock, at the Club

DARLING HEMLOCK OIL,
the great Catarrh and Rheumatic 
treatment. Price 50c. per bottle, for 

I sale by McMurdo & Co., M. Kent, 
| Cross Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY 
CO., 227 Theatre Hill. oct9,eod,tf

J. A. BARNES,
FOR SALE—Freehold, 3
fine Houses, five, eight and thirteen 
rooms respectively ; situated in 
healthy and convenient locality. For 
particulars apply to W. J. BROWNE, 
22 Royal Bank Chambers.

' oct!6,3i,m,w,s

Auctioneer.octl6,li Erminie Rooms. Every member is re
quested to be present.

WALTER GROUCHY, |
octl6,li

W. J. BROWNE,
B.A* B.A.8c.

Barrister-at-Law of Gray’s Inn, 
• London,

Barrister and Solicitor, 
22 Royal Bank Chambers. 
(Entrance from McBride’s Hill

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Dwelling containing about 9 rooms, 
modern conveniences ; Central local
ity; immediate possession. State low
est cast offer to BOX 28, c|o Evening 
Telegram Office. oct!4,2t

Secretary.!
ighboy. 1 crib. 1. .rocker, 
[nuise cedar chest, etc< '. 
BEDROOM No. 2—1 W.E.

1 toilet si

£ Will be produced by

MR. CHAULES HUTTON -,

casino. Week beginning nov. nth
All Star Caste, large Chorus, full Orches

tra, charming Music, funny Dialogue, delightful 
Dancing,—Gorgeous Costumes from New York.
-qctie.ii ______________________

NOTICE. FOR SALE — Black Mare,
1090 lbs., rising 11 years old, kind, 
gentle, good worker; reason for sell
ing too heavy for my work.. No reason-, 
able offer refused ; apply this Office.

octl6,18i

id brass 
canvas,bedstead. 1 crib,

Imaments. etc.
BEDROOM No. S—1 bedstead, % 

test drawers. 1 carpet 
md sewing machine, canvas, 6tC> \ r 
[KITCHEN -1 new Centuary range, 
sbles. chairs, pots, pans, etc.

oct9,$i,in,w,s
WANTED TO RENT —
Small House in good locality, with 
modern conveniences ; apply by letter 
to BOX 30, c|o this office. octl6,3i

AHÇtgB

REMOVAL SALE
Tuesday, the 17th inst., in the 
N.I.W.A. Rooms, Water Street, 
at 8 p.m. Every member is re
quested to attend: Business:] 
Election of Officers. ^

H. WHITTEN,
octie.li Secretary./

FOR SALE. FOR SALE—A Practically
New Dwelling Honse with all modern 
conveniences, Centrally situate. Pos
session within one month. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
City. . oct5,tf

IDlcS. Cllri I In, puio, pauo, vvv/.

Goods must be removed during at- 
irnoon of sale. House open for in- 

after- HELP WANTED■ A 2-Story Dwelling House. This 
house is new and well built, having 
two double chimneys; contains four 
rooms on top flat, two large rooms on 
second flat, with sliding doors be
tween, and a large basement with con
crete wall all around. It has electric 
light, water and sewerage; garden at 
back with hen house, etc. Going at a 
bargain to cash purchaser. Apply 
third house Sudbury Street. Also 
some lengths of Joisting at 2% cents 
a foot, and Tenoning Machine. Reas
on for selling leaving country. 

oct!6,3i 

At the residence of

Mr. J. A. MacKenzie,
No. 38 Barnes’ Road,

On Thursday next,
19th Inst, at U a.m.

Particulars in Wednesday’s Tele
gram and Thursday’s News.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
oct!4,3i _______________Auctioneers,

action from 3 to 4 Monday 
BO.

Dowden & Edwards,
:14,16 Anetioneers.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking;

FOR SALE—One Good Ten apply after 7 p.m. to 101 Gower St.
Mlarrel” Fishing Boat, all ready °ctl6,31____________________________
for fishing. Dimensions : Kefil, 18ft. ; iir a xurflY A v«,,« ™ nr.
on top, 25ft.; depth, 3ft.; width,. 6ft 1 WAN 1 ED—A Young Wo-
4”; a bargain; apply to HARÔïîD"Than to assist in dining room and 
BURT, Upper Battery Road. shop; apply P. T. BUTLER, 340 Duck-
E ectl4,3i worth Street. octl6,tf

FOR SALE—That Delight- WANTED—A Reporter for
fully situated Freehold Land and an Evening Paper; apply by letter,
Dwelling, No. 80 Circular Road. Im- i stating experience and salary expect- 
mediate possession ; apply to CYRIL ed, to THE EVENING TELEGRAM, 
J. CAHILL, Solicitor. Offices: Law LTD. octl6,tf

NOTICE.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of the L.S.P. Union, will be held 
in their Hall, on Duckworth St., 
on Tuesday next, October 17th 
at 8.30 o’clock.

JAMES CAUL, !
octie.li

JUST ARRIVED
AND NOW LANDING FOR SALE.

One 6 Cylinder Nash Car
Recording Secretary.DO YOU KNOW 300 Tons Best NOTICE. WANTED—An ExperiencFor quick Sale and prompt Returns 

the Native Auction Rooms, corner 
Barter’s Hill is the right place to 
send your furniture or any thing you 
have to sell.

FOR SALE
at our Rooms: 1 beautiful oak bureau 
large round plated mirror with wash- 
stand to match, mission finish, 1 very 
fine oak sideboard large bevel mirror, 
4 mahogany chairs covered In crimson 
plush, 1 child’s white enamel cot, 1 
child’s folding oak bed, 1 child’s white 
enamel rocking chair, 1 child’s white 
enamel swinging cot, 1 oak wall rack 
with three mirrors, 1 very nice side 
table, 1 easy chair covered in morocco 
6 oak dining room chairs, 1 folding 
chair, 1 oak rocker, 1 new spring mat-

FOR SALE—One Superior ed House Maid and an experienced 
Young Horse, sired by "Statesman”; Cook; Outport girl preferred; good 
apply JOHN CAREW, Hayward Ave., wages to suitable person ; reference 
or East End Cabstand. oct!6,2i required; apply BALSAM PLACE.

octl6,2i

AUCTION just thoroughly overhauled ; 
good tires. This car would be 
suitable for hire work as it has 
extra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this officee.

aug!2,tf

North Sydney Screened Coal There will be a Meeting of the 
T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary on Tues
day night, Qctober 17th, after 
Prayers.

L. O’DEA, J 
octie.li Secretary.

>r the benefit of whom it may con
cern)

FOR SALE—1 Ladies’ New
Fnr Coat; selling dt a bargain ; can 
be seen at 64 King’s Bridgé Road, 
ft ootl0,6i

Thursday, Oct. 19th, Ex. Schooner “Ida M. Zinck. WANTED—A Capable Girl,
where another is kept; reference re
quired ; apply 70 Freshwater Road. 

octl6,31

at 11 a.m,
t Messrs. \. £. Hickman, Co* Ltd* 

Steamship Premises > 
(Opposite Springdale St.)

1 Bofinder engine 20 H.P., 2, cyl., 1 
■olyerine engine 27 H.P., 1 Ferro 
iginc, 1 Roberts engine 10 H.P., 1 
etz and Weiss engine 18 H.P., 1
ntch for motor, 1 4” Puritan steer-

T0LETM. MOREY & CO., Ltd Star Ladies’ Association 
Grand Dance.

FOR SALE—A Steam Boil
er and a quantity of radiation ; apply 
EDSTROM & O’GRADY, 66 Prescott 
/Street. oct2,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Pants Maker; apply at once; THE 
WHITE CLOTHINQ MFG. CO. 

oct!6,tf

House 365 Water Street, 
containing 9 rooms, suitable for 
Offices, Sample Rooms, Board
ing House, or Private House; 
possession immediately ; apply

THOS. J. BARRON, 
oct4,w,f,m,tf 358 Water St.

oct!3,3i

FOR SALE — A Desirable
Dwelling House ; apply 97 New Gower 
Street. t>ct!4,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, two in family; apply MRS. J. 
LINDBERG, 19 Military Road. 

octl6,3i 

The Star Ladies’ Association 
are holding a Grand Dance in 
their Club Rooms on Tuesday;] 
night next, October 17th. Star 
Jazzola Orchestra in attendance 

General Admission 50c.
OCtll.14,16

tress and bedstead, 1 hall stove, 1 
range, 1 No. 7 cooking; lot of pictures 
and other articles.

R. J. WILEY & SON,
octl4,3i _______________ Anetioneers.

FOR SALE — House on
Young Street, No. 21; going St a bar
gain; apply on premises. octl4,3I WANTED — A Maid who

understands plain cooking; apply 
MISS HERDER, Rennies Mill Road.
S oct!6,tf 

TO LET—Three Stalls in
stable, situate King’s Bridge, running 
water near; also storage for three

Oh, Boys and Girls ! 
FREE !

HERE’S a great offer. We will 
send you absolutely free 1 
Self-filling Fountain Pen 

and 1 large 80 page ruled Scrib
bler for selling only 10 pack
ages of Alice May Perfumed 
Sachet Powder at only 10c. a 
package. We trust you. Send for 
10 packages to-day. We pay all 
charges. '

Advt. Nov. Mfg. Co.
Box 306 St John’s, Nfld.
octl3,eod,tf

FOR SALE. NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

Bally Haly Golf and 
Country Club.

___ ___________ By November
(TIN, King’sBridge or East End 1, a Young Lady with business ex- 
Stand. octl2,eod,tf | perience for the Crosbie Hotel Office.Large American Piano,

beautiful tone, every note per
fect, suitable for dance hall or for 
any occasion, mute attachment, 
powerful tone. A trial gladly- 
given. Reason for selling, owner j 
getting a Player Piano. First of- ; 
fer of $350 takes it. Address : 
“PIANO,” c|o Telegram Office.

octl3,3I,f,s,m

To Let or For Sale—House*
and Farm on Torbay Road. For fur- j 
ther particulars apply to J. R. ; 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30% 
Prescott Street. oct7,tf

The Annual Presentation _ of 
prizes won by the ladies during1FREIGHT FOR SOUTH WEST COAST.

Freight for S.S. Portia for usual West
ern ports of call will be received at the 
Wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Lim
ited, from 9 a.m. to-day Monday.

Steamer will sail to-morrow Tuesday, 
at 10 a.m.
FREIGHT FOR NORTH EAST COAST.

Freight for S.S. Prospère for usual 
ports of call will be received at the Wharf

WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral Girl; apply 114 Circular Road. 

octl6,3i
the season, will take place o$; 
Tuesday, the 17th inst* at 3.30 
p.m., at Bally Haly. All mem- 
members are invited to attend. 

CARRIE L HUTCHINSON, 
Sec. Ladies’ Committee.

oct!4,2i

irwuthA a Furnished House; all mod
ern conveniences, Centrally situated 
in one of the best localities of city. 
For information apply by letter to 
BOX 26, c|o this Office. octl4,3i

i strum*
. 2 (pi*
(violin)
tst.)
olin).
jlin).

^portant for You and 
Everybody. ^

fOT ONLY

WANTED—Lady or Gen
tleman to teach Conversational French 
to limited class; apply BOX 24 Bven- 
lng Telegram.octl3,81,

The West End Candy 
Store.

Belvidere Ladies’ Ass’n.
_ The Card Party and Dance 

on Monday, October 16th, will 
be held at the Recreation Hall at 
the Orphanage and not in tfei! 
Star Hall as previously announc
ed.

MAUD RYAN>;; : 
octi4,2t Secretary.

TO RENT—A House, Con
ing 9 rooms Including all modern con
veniences, Centrally situated, on car 
line; electriôally wired for heating it 
îecessary ; possession No. 1st. For 
further particulars apply by letter to 
"CENTRAL” this Office. octll.tf

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
- Highest Market Prices.
- North* American 

Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

may!5,eod,tf

AT BARGAINS BUT AT YOUR OWN PRICES.
vihrnijU^’ New Clothing, Sec- S'fe* Ctothing, Boots, Shoes 
w Rubbers, Stoves, 1 Refriger- 

. “la50» Lamps, Sewing 
achines, Pictures of all défi
lé"8’ ^rockeryware, Rugs,
-vtW Uverc°ats, in fact ev- 
Whing you need. A call will
Snen°U at th€ East End 
brthe,ms’ c°raer Dnck- [hoîe SSL1 and Kbl*’8 Be«h.

WANTED — A Stenog
rapher, with some office experience! 
apply by letter, stating age, experi
ence, etc., to G. KNOWLING LTD. 

oct9,tf
TO LET—A Store, Situate
'oe George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other In
formation apply to J. A. BASRA, 306 
Water Street, over McNamara the 
Jeweller. 'Phone 781. octS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must understand plain cooking. 
Family of two;- reference required; 
good wages to right person; apply 
MRS. T. P. CONNORS, 11 Hutchings 
Street.oçtl4,3iPLUMS of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, 

from 9 a.m. to-morrow Tuesday.
w. H. CAVE,

Minister of Shipping.

“PUBLIC OPINION”
be bought at the following 
every Week: Garland’s/ :
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The ; 
Myron’s, Pênnywell Road; 
Healey’S, Water SL West. Pi 
a copjh Subscription 81.00 a j 

Jnel4.tf

WANTED—A Good Strong
The West End Candy 

Store.
OCU4.21 _______ k

Girl (outport girl preferred) to take 
charge of kitchen; must understand 
plain cooking; another girl kept; good 
wages to suitable girl; apply 840

OCtlVfJAuctioneers. sept27,eod,tey Duckworth Street,

iOtfEERS

POPULAR

dowden
AND I 

epwards 1

auctioneers

>: >: >: >: j*;*\**j*^

mm

TWO CENTS. NUMBER 235.

Ha
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HOLDS 6 TO 12 LEADS

HANDY ERASER UNDER THE CAP

NSW ERAtMB rnsa wm
KVBRt BOX OP BVfHBHAMF LEANS

SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED

Limi
eod.tf

STANFIELD’S WOOL
UNDERWEAR

FOR FALL AND WINTER
At Lower Prices

We dropped Prices on these Goods consider-
.. 1 A-______ r\ k~% uT A-'UJrwably last year. Uur Prices are Lower this year JR

Stanfield s Underwear for Men & Boys
HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW- 

ERS and COMBINATIONS.
FINE MAKES WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS and COMBINATIONS.
Stanfield’s Fine Wool Underwear J 

for Women . II
LONG SLEEVE and SHORT SLEEVE VESTS i 
PANTS and COMBINATIONS.
INFANTS’ FINE WOOL VESTS in the Stan

field make.
We carry the Largest Variety of Stanfield 1 

Underwear; every garment stamped “Stan-

^rs. Somebody
' v else’s b 

Cfoihes

•Ton may dress as well as 
she,” gars oar Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible ; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a wqman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know that*your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth la the cleaning and dyeing 
bouse De Luxe. ,

THIS IS YOUR GUARANTEE

Our Prices are Always Low

PHONE 1488.
f.m.w.tf

Why Suffer
Pain ?«Wfcoopee! Rheumatism Peine auâ 

Àreny All Gone, IronUrd Yeast 
, I» Sorely Wonderful I”

iooecr poisons. Joint poisons, muscle 
poisons, acid poisons are formed In
stead of the healthy flash and.the 
rich blood you used to have In days 
gone by? If you hobble In your celt.

LOAN’S Uahumt Mustad’s Hoosoothe and yon In-
Freshwaterétant relief.
Kandy Pondit haa been ful

mission and will not Cookstownif palno distort your body, If bending 
over is on unspeakable agony. If dull 
pain» make you breathe heavily and 
indarn, do not grumble.at the rough
ness- of the way,—smile sweetly, 
there Is a. rainbow ahead. Things 
are different now than they used to 
be .-in the days of liniments salves, 
complicated druge. and all that,—re
member? The happy secret today Is 
lrottiaed yeast, one of the greatest 
bodyrand-btood builders of all time. 
Hegltr-lakttig Ironlxed Yeast today. 
Beware of Imitations and substitutes, 
because Ironlxed Yeast Is not » mere 
combination of yeast and Iron; but Is 
yeast Ironlxed, which Is a substance 
oil by itself. There Is only one Iron
lxed Yeast In all the world. Bold at

Ktifiaryof «Bnodoee s—
LeHarchant
Fonhywell
Frlnce of

srfeelllm ■igslr umI nenafraAegItelSmufÙmML
GH* H a triai and Ims R handy,

anddeah

SLOAN’S 
L »N1.MENT

GERAI» S. DOYLE,Toronto, MLNABD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- 
Vmt.-. .NAN’S FBJtENR

to then-
matltin from noir ont Distributor.

,...Y . ù—u. ....
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WE KNOW HOW

Bedtime
When you feel 

you want a drink 
last thing at flight 
take the best of all 
hot drinks-Bovril.

Have you tried 
napoonful ofBovril 
in hot milk before 
retiring ? .

have

in the House
... - - >. . :

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

---------- or the ----------

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER XVI.

“You-will see some to-night," said 
John Bardon; “but the most beautiful 
of all is Laày Iris Fayne, the daughter 
and heiress of Lord Caledon of Chan- 
dos. You have heard of her, of 
course?”

“I should say that almost every one 
in England has heard of Lady Iris 
Fayne. She is the beauty of the day, 
is she not?”

"Yes, and she is as proud as—well, 
as proud as she is beautiful.”

“We are all proud, I think,” said 
Captain Osburn, with a smile, “but we 
show it in different ways. Her pride 
will not cause me any concern.”

“She will not show it to you, Os
burn. She is certain to like you—I am 
sure of that. I will introduce you, 
and you will see if I am not right.”

John Bardon tried to look and be
have as usual; but, after this little 
conversation, he lost his ease and 
went about with a pale anxious face.

• ' CHAPTER XVII.
"The ball-room at Hyne Court was 

magnificently lighted and superbly 
decorated. On either side rose great 
banks of flowers, Interspersed with 
palms and ferns. Little fountains 
played in the conservatories, which 
were lighted by lamps of golden hue, 
and pretty cool nooks were to be 
found amongst the greenery.

John Bardon felt very proud of his 
home as he stood by the side of his 
wife to welcome her guests.

“Chandos never looked better than 
this,” he told himself; “and even Lady 
Iris must own It.”

Although hts house was filled with 
visitors and the elite of the county 
were expected at the ball, his thoughts

Bad, Mather, 
Ironizad Yeast 
W for Rheumatism

Do Ton Realize What Ironlxed 
Yeast-Vit amines Will Do fou 

Rheumatism and Lumbago?
2)o you know that vitamines and 

Iron are part of your very life? Do 
yon know that the tlssue-and-blood 
factory In your body needs these two 
materials, and needs them badly? Do 
you know that If your body furnace 
does not get enough of these, that

were centered'on her. He wondered 
what she" would think, and .it by any 
chance there would cross her" mind 
the faintest shadow of regret when she 

• saw all the glories of Hyne Court as 
revealed that night.

“She might have done worse than 
marry me,” he thought, “beautiful, 
wealthy, and noble as she Is. But my 
revenge will be sweet!”

Under some pretext Lady Avice kept 
Captain Osburn by her side. Perhaps 
she thought it added to her dignity to 
have this magnificent-looking man 
near her.

There was some little nervousness 
on John Bardon’s part when the party 
from Chandos entered the room, his 
face flushed, then grew deathly pale. 
He bowed to Lady Iris, and stood be
fore her speechless as his eyes fell 
upon her marvelous beauty. Then he 
recovered himself and spoke to her. A 
ripple of dislike passed over the face 
of Lady Avice as the fair queenly girl 
in the blue velvet and pearls came up 
to her—a ripple that was succeeded by 
a smile—and it was seldom well for 
those upon whom Lady Avice smiled 
in that way. She received Lady Iris 
with stately grace. No one would have 
dreamed that In her heart there was 
hatred so bitter that she would have 
trampled upon the beautiful face if she 
could, and marred its loveliness.

Lady Avice turned to the rest of the 
party, and John Bardon, with a pro
found bow, with a pale face and 
trembling lips, with a heart torn by 
passions, pity and hate, introduced 
Captain Osburn to Lady Iris.

They smiled slightly as their eyes 
met; but neither of them, by word or 
sign, gave any idea that they had met 
before. Lady Iris was Inexpressibly 
pleased to see her preserver again. 
She murmured a few words—she 
never remembered what they were— 
and he bowed, thinking the whole 
world did not contain another woman 
one half so fair.

Lady Iris knew that she must dance 
the first dance with John Bardon, and 
she decided to save as many others as 
she could for Captain Osburn, in case 
he-should ask for them, as she thought 
he was sure to do.

"Yon have kept the first dance for 
me. Lady Iris?" said John Bardon, to 
a low constrained tone; and, although 
he hated her, she looked so fair at that 
moment that he could have worship
ped her.

Then Captain Osburn spoke.
"May I ask for one dance. Lady 

Iris?" he Inquired.
She smiled, and, without thinking, 

placed her tablets to his hand, saying: 
"Yon may take what you will.”
He chose three waltzes; and then 

John Bardon and his companion pas
sed on, Lady Iris’ hand resting on her 
former suitor’s arm. - 4 ,

“la Captain Osburn staying with 
yon T she asked, trying to speak care
lessly, but not succeed tog verywell.

There was something In her voice 
that betrayed her anxiety, and John 
Bardon was keefi enough to detect It 
His heart gave a bound. Was It pos
sible thpt his plan had already begun 
to succeed?

“Yes, he Is staying with us," he re
plied; “and very much honored we are 
by his presence."

■ She looked at him to wonder; It was 
seldom that he had so muA as that.

"My wife thinks there is no one like 
him," he continued; "and I agree witty 
her. He Is one of the most high-mind
ed and noble mqp I have ever mat."

’"You are quite enthusiastic about 
him, Mr. Bardon. I have never heard 
you speak of any one so warmly be
fore.”

“No,” he replied, thoughtfully, “I do 
not think yon have; but the truth is, 
though you may laugh at It and think

It absurd, I love the man—no other 
word expresses It"

Lady Iris liked her companion better 
at that moment than ehe had ever lik
ed him Before.

“I do not wonder," she said; "and 
your enthusiasm Is catching, Mr. Bar
don. Tell me about your friend. What 
regiment Is he In ?"

He told her, adding that he had 
heard in his praise.

"They tell me,” he continued, "that 
he Is one of the most promising of
ficers of her majesty's service; and 
that Is saying a great deal, Is It not?"

’Tes, a great deal; but he looks as
though It were true. His friends

> ■ - •
would have an easier time of It than 
his foes.” ,

John Bardon laughed—and, though 
she did not detect it, there was i 
strange, weird sound In the laugh.

“I do not often quote poetry,” he 
said—“ It is not my line; but a few 
words of a verse that I came across 
years ago fixed themselves In my 
memory, and I have never forgotten 
them. They describe his character ex
actly.” y

What words are they?” she asked 
curiously.

The words of Tennyson—‘Truest 
friend and noblest foe.’ That is Just 
what he would be; and, to tell you the 
truth, I would far rather that I were 
his foe than the friend of another.

You give him high praise,” she 
said gently. Every word that he ut
tered—she could not tell why—de
lighted her.

I could not speak too highly of him 
if I were to try,” he answered; “and 
I am not given to exaggeration.”

He looked at her face, and must 
have seen something there that start 
led him, for his own grew paler and 
graver.

“Osburn,” she said musingly. “It is 
a good name; but I do not remember 
to have met any Osburns, except the 
family of Lord Gower. Does he belong 
to them?”

“No,” replied John Bardon, "he may 
be. I believe he Is, distantly related 
to them, but the families have not been 
friendly for many years.”

“Is he one of the Osburns of Sketch- 
ley?” she asked.

His lips grew whiter, and he paused 
a moment, then he thought of his re
venge. “I will have it,” he said to 
himself—”1 will have it, if I suffer af
terward!"

“Whgt did you ask me, Lady Iris?” 
he inquired, as though he had not 
heard her words.

*Is he one of the Osburns of Sketch- 
ley?” she repeated.

He knew that if he answered af
firmatively the falsehood would not be 
so easily discovered as if she said that 
he was one of the Gowers.

“Yes," he replied deliberately; “he 
is one of the Osburns of Sketchley. I 
could not think of the name.”

"Then he Is a gentleman ! " she cried. 
"I felt sure of that. He looks like a 
man of noble birth.” ..

Again John Bardon’s heart gave a 
great bound. Was she falling so read
ily and easily Into the trap.

"You must not speak of Sketchley 
to him,” he said, “as he cannot bear 
any allusion to It; but he Is very 
wealthy. There is a little romance 
about him too."

"Is there? Tell It to me, Mr. fiar- 
don," she requested eagerly.

(to be continued.)
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Eversharp WORKS itself into
' confidence

When you first put an EVERSHARP in 
yqur pocket, you may regard it as some- 
thing-of a novelty. But you use it more 
and more. Very shortly it is your sole 
reliance for a pencil.
Under the driving pressure of your 
thoughts, Eversharp functions perfectly. 
A turn of the cap presents a new point 
to the paper; a minute to load with twelve 
new leads and you are ready for months 
of writing. Seven grades of lead, smooth 
as talc; a grade to suit your hand ; 15 
cents per dozen, in the Redtop box. 
(Indelible 25 cents.) Extra 
eraser with every box.

The outstanding feature of EVERSHARP 
is the RIFLED TIP. Other pencils can 
have tips; but none can have a rifled tip 
—the one feature which positively keeps 
the lead from slipping or wobbling. Yoti 
can identify EVERSHARP by the three ' 
tiny grooves which the rifled tip cuts in 
the lead. Whether you pay 75c or $75 
you get EVERSHARP quality ; you get 
that rifled tip, the only device out of 
hundreds tested by us which we believe 
positively guarantees dependability.
EVERSHARP is finished in gold, 

silver or enamel. Sold every
where.

RED TOR
SimSHARP I

Republican Fears.
DREAD NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

WASHINGTON, October lath (By 
Canadian Press)—The Republican Old 
Guard is looking forward with mo 
little anxiety to the November elec
tions. For that matter, the progres
sive elements of the republican party ( 
are likewise awaiting the outcome 
with concern. If the democrats sould 
capture control of the House In Nov- [ 
ember, it would amount to a hard re
buke for the Old Guard leaders and 
their policies. It would be a blow at
the Harding administration, which
has worked to close cooperation with , 
these leaders to Congress. Indications ; 
now are that the republicans will not 
lose the House, but that their mar
gin of control will be much reduced. 
The question of whether the Old 
Guard Is to remain In the saddle In 
Congress and In the republican party 
will be answered quite as much by 
the fate of certain senatorial candi
dates as by the House results. Sena
tor Freltoghnysen of New Jersey, who 
has been renominated for the Sen
ate by the republicans, has a stiff 
fight with Governor Edwards for the 
election. Edwards Is a wet candidate 
and may beat Frelinghuysen. The lat- 
ter Is dry, although a consistent fol-j 
lower of the Old Guard leaders In the 
Sepate. The defeat of Frelinghuysen ‘ 
would tend to weaken the Old Guard’s ' 
grip on things. Then, too, there Is the | 
fight of Senator Lodge in Massachu- j 
setts and of Senator McLean In Con-1 
necticut each has a sharp campaign j 
on his hands, ar.d though each Is 
expected to win, there are posslblll 
ties of an upsetting. The amount 
of dissatisfaction or approval felt : 
'the country over on the tariff 1)111 Is j 
'■il unknown factor when it comes j 
!o reckoning votes and may prove j 
to be extremely serious for some of ! 
the republican leaders. Senators i 
Townsend of Michigan, Calder of j 
New York, and Sutherland of West 
Virginia are among the republican 
Old Guard members who have oppo
sition to their own party because of 
their records. The democrats hope 

i to capture one or two of these places.
With Senator New of Indiana, and 

. Senator McCumber of North Dakota 
j already beaten in thp primaries, the 

Old Guard republicans in the Senate J feel they can 111 afford to lose any 
I more of thetr number In the elec
tions. A powerful movement has al
ready begun In the House, engi
neered by the agricultural bloc, to 
capture control of the republican or
ganization in that body provided the 

, republicans -continue to dominate the 
House. The purpose Is to elect a 
leader and a steering committee 

i triendly to the agricultural interests, 
j This is a movement directed at the 
j Old Guard whose leaders are not 
j friendly to -the purposes of the ag
ricultural bloc.
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a new NOVEL
By the Author of “The 

Broad Highway.”

Readers who have enjoy
ed all Mr. Famol’s earlier 
books and who lève fresh 
vigorous romance, will en
joy this authors latest 
Rovel. -•r: - ' :

“Peregrine’s
Progress”
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Price $1.50.

Garrett Byrne,
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Legalized Robbery,

THE ZN0RH0U8 BUTT 05 SUGAR.

j Editor Eivening Telegram.
I Dear Sir.—In Thursday night’s Ad
vocate there appeared an item read
ing as follows : *

I “THE “GURBANT” SITUATION.
' A rumour on the street to the effect 
that the Government will be ap- 
proàched to take control of the "cur
rant” situation is stoutly denied by 
the parties concerned. On the other 
hand those who speak for the au
thorities affirm that on no considera
tion will the currant importations be 
taken over and further importation 
prohibited; no matter how the Gov
ernment will be importuned to do so.” 

| It is quite easy to understand why 
the Government will not be importun
ed into controlling the "Currant” 
business, for the simple reason that 
there is a law to the effect that Cur
rants imported from Greece are to be 
admitted duty free, and, fearing any 
trouble with our Greek fish custom
ers, the authorities are chary about 
putting any duty on this fruit and 
roasting the public as they are doing 

, with the Sugar outrage. |
, In connection with Sugar, perhaps, \ 

Mr. Editor, you are not aware that on 1 
a shipment of one hundred barrels of 
this commodity, costing four cents 
per lb. C.I.F. (or delivered here) and 
valued at approximately $1400.00, 
the huge sum of over $2100.00 is de
manded and collected as duty on this 
particular importation. If this is not | 
a "Hold up,” or a clear case of t 
"legalised robbery,” well then I can ^ 
only add that we are a very submis
sive community and deserve this 
tyrannical treatment from the hands 
of our tax gatherers.

Of course it is practically useless 
; to look for any relief from this hard
ship while the present Government 
waste and extravagance continues, | 
but at the same time it may not be 
out of place to refer to this “Sugar 
Scandal” from time to time, with the 
hope that the authorities may be 
conscience striken at least, and as a 
last resort do something to wipe out 
one of the greatest blunders of the 
Coaker-Squires administration, by re
moving the indecent and exorbitant . 
tariff on our Granulated Sugar.

Yours truly,
CONSUMER.

Oct. 14, 1922.
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less to protect your wood floors with Econ-o-leum than to lay newFrom Kidney TronMe 
to Dropsy is Next 

Step.
Express Passengers.

The following first class passengers 
arrived at Port aux Basques on the 
S.S. Kyle yesterday morning And join
ed the incoming express:—L. and Mrs. 
MacNeil, W. S. and Mrs. Pazant, W. 
and Mrs. Garland, M. Wade, A. Betlj- 
ene, F. Walters and son* htïss L. Nell, 
Mrs. E. Pike, Miss M. Pretty, L. S. 
Usher, Miss E. Harrison, N. Tobin, C. 
Redmond, J. Gibb, M. Kesner, J. Bates, 
E. J. and Mrs. Bishop, R. Oldford, G. 
H. Oxley, Mrs. A. Blanchard and 
daughter, H. H. Hamilton, H. B. Cur
tis, G. Brown, Miss M. Petrie.

(Monday, Health Talk No. 6.) 
(By Dr W. H. MacPherson, D.C., PhC.)

Dropsy Is listed as among the in
curable diseases, but in most such 
cases, chiropractic is successful, par
ticularly is this true when the case 
is taken before the condition becomes 
too far advanced. In dropsy there is 
under elimination of the fluid wastes 
of the body, and though other organs 
may be involved the principle cause 
always is kidney weakness.

The cause of this under elimina
tion of fluid wastes, of course, is weak
ened mental impulses over spinal 
nerve lines, due to displacement of 
spinal bones. Where there is displace
ment of spinal joints there is narrow
ing of the spinal nerve opening. The 
spinal nerves emitting through this 
opening are pinched, and the normal 
flow of mental impulses over these 
nerve lines is impeded. When the or
gans affected are the liver and kid
neys there is under elimination, and a 
gradual poisoning of the system re
sults. Chiropractic spinal adjustments 
are necessary to restore the perfect: 
mechanical condition of the spine, and 
thus remove the cause of disease.

A Centenarian. Econ-o-leum wears well, 
o-leum floor covering.

The passage ways in the Majestic Theatre are covered with Econ
ality for HAS DAUGHTER OF 86.

On the last trip of the Prospère, the 
ship had as one of its passengers from 
St. Anthony to Conche, the 83 year old 
daughter of Mrs. Cah-oIL.a centenarian 
who lives ir St. Anthony. Mrs.- Car- 
roll is reported to be 104 years of age 
and. she is still enjoying good health, 
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CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light and variable with dense 
ig and rain ; the schooner Freedom 
taped west yesterday afternoon ; 
jthing heard to-day ; Bar. 29.80;

E: of coke may 1 
ieventy-five cenl

S.S. Hong Inge, which loaded fish 
on Labrador for J. W. Hiscock, and 
later grounded at Dark Tickle, arriv
ed in port at 8 o’clock last night. 
Diver Taylor went down this fore
noon to examine the ship. It Is be
lieved that the bottom is not much 
damaged as the ship is making but 
very little water. The Hong Inge has 
18,500 qtls. of codfish on board con
signed to Hawes & Co. Messrs. Har
vey & Co.' The Furness Withy Co. 
are agents for the ship and cargo.

GAS y 
'ANY.

C.C.C. Band Dance
C.C.C. Hall

HEALTH FOLLOWS
CHIROPRACTIC CORRECTS 
PRESSURE ON SPINAL* 
NERVES IN DISEASES OF 
THE FOLLOWING OHM»:

zHEAO •.

The grand opening dance takes 
place in the C.C.C. Hall on Thursday 
next, October 19th. This Hall for the . 
past two months has been thorough- j 
ly renovated and painted and many j 

The ventila-
Dropsical Condition 

Goes After Adjustm
English Trawler in port
. SUCCESSFUL FISHING TRIP. .

improvements effected, 
tioa of the Hall will be greatly Im
proved by the addition of a large 
window on the westeiji side of the 
building. The gallery has been clear
ed of the unsightly platform, and in 
future will be used exclusively for the j 
dancers and spectators for sitting out 
after each dance, the band platform 
being removed to the head of the 
Hall. The floor has received special 
attention and all the had spots re
placed by new lumber, and all knots 
removed, and the Electric Machine of 
Thomas Brothers has now made the 
floor as smooth as glass. The Orches
tra of 14 men will be a feature, com
posed of 2 Cornets, 2 Clarinets, 2 
Saxophones, 1 Piccolo, 2 Eh Tenors,
1 Trombone, 1 Baritone, 1 Eb Bass 
and Drums and Effects. This com
bination will replace the heavy brass 
band of former days. On Thursday 
the C.C.C. Orchestra will be at their 
best In all the very latest. And last, 
but not least, the catering by special 
arrangements will be In the hands of 
Mr. John Robinson and staff, the 
well-known caterer. The tickets are 
as follows

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

We are selling 

ECON-O-LEUM 

Floor Covering

"This is to certify that" for two 
years I suffered from chronic appen
dicitis and kidney trouble -until I was 
in a dropsical condition. I then turn
ed to chiropractic and during a course 
of twenty adjustments I lost fourteen 
pounds. The adjustments were con
tinued and to-day I am feeling better 
in every way. The appendicitis has 
not troubled me since the first adjust
ment. I cannot recommend chiroprac
tic too highly to those who may be 
luflerers such as I was.’’ C." N. Welch, 
Chiropractic Research Bureau, State
ment No. 134VW.
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S.S. King’s Gray which has been 
trawling on the Grand Banks during 
the past two months arrived in port 
last evening for supplies. The King's 

Gray is owned in Hull, and, with a 
sister ship, was sent ont as an ex
periment, the headquarters of both 
being at North Sydney. The King's 
Gray has 2,400 quintals of fish on 
board, after an eight weeks trip. She 
carries a crew of 27 men. The sister 
ship has sailed from North Sydney 
direct for England. The King’s Gray 
will sail this evening. Hon. Tasker 
Cook was the ships agent.

----- and -------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 782.
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The lower nerve
UNDER THE MAGNIFY* 
INO GLASS IS PINCHED 
BY A MISALIGNED JOINT. 
PINCHED NERVES CANNOT 
TRANSMIT HEALTHFUL 
IMPULSES. CHIROPRAC
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Mrs. Coffin, wife of the well-known- 
jeweller, Mr. C. Coffin, was badly In
jured in a collision, on

can be made to-day. octl6,3i,m,w,f

DR. W. H. MacPHERSON, Saturday
night, whilst proceeding to her home 
on Freshwater Road. It appears that 
Mr. Coffin with his .wife and son 
were driving homewards in a pony 
wagon, when a similar outfit driven 
by Mr. Martin Doyle met in collision. 
The impact threw Mrs. Coflln ont of 
the wagon. She was picked up and 
brought to the residence of Mr. A. 
Rice, where medical attendance was 
summoned.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND COLLEGES. LINOTYPE COMPOSITION!14 Atlantic Avenue. ■ ■ \

FREE NERVES— HEALTH— VIGOR— VITALITY
Parties having business with the above institution (comprising Bishop 

Feild College, Bishop Spencer College, Fetid Hall, Spencer Lodge) are re
quested to note the following:

Dr. W. W. Blackall has resigned the office of Honorary Manager, con
sequently further communications and payments will not go to him. .

Mr. Harry S. Hayward has been appointed Accountant, and will have 
an office at Feild Half, Cavendish Square; and it is requested that all ac
counts and ordinary business communications be sent to him.

The above does not apply to collection of fees, which will be paid as 
heretofore, vis.: College fees at the Colleges ; Feild Hall fees to the War
den, Rev. H. L. Pike; Spencer Lodge fees to Mr. Hayward or Mr. Dunfield. 
All cheques should be made payable to the institution and not to individu
als.
• Personal and Important matters, or business matters of a special tiajjjf'D 
may be addressed to the undersigned. |

oct!2,6i

itgrow the F 
r for this bot I Ladies’ $1.00, Gents’ Sin

gle $1.30, add Double $1.60.

DRUNK PINED.—A drunk and dis
orderly found on the street by Sergt 
Stapleton, used bad.language towards 
the officer of the law and swore it 
would take a motor to get him to the 
Police Station. He was arrested and 
was fined $2.00 by the Magistrate this 
morning.

SABLE L ' IN ®*ÔrT«—S.S. Sable I. 
arrived in port at 6.30 ajn., bringing a 
part cargo and - one passenger, Mrs. 
J. Chas. Snow. _____ _______

We are now prepared to accept orders 

on any class of composition, Contract or 
otherwise. Eight and ten point

“TIMES’’ PRINTING OFFICE,
DUCKWORTH STREET.

laity of Plate
jne37,tu, HOUSES FOR

in the
freshwater Road 
Nundy Pond Road 
Lookstown Road 
WUtary Road
"«Marchant Road

treatment ] 
Coffin was removed to her home.

Snsuin Port_ vuoui nvou tt uiiniu oucc*
frnnywell Road Gower Street
Prince of Wales Street Cabot Street

$966.00 te $7,06000
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street near Cue- 

ioms House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to

[on. Secy.S.S. Sueu, Capt. Roberts, arrived in 
[port from the Fogo Mail Service yes-

octl3,3i

Personal. 1 Magistrate, and A. Cluett, wer 
sengers to the city 1 yesterday 
Belleoram via Argentin.

terday morning bringing a toll freight 
mostly fish and oils. The following 
passengers also arrived by the ship: 
H. J|. Duder. J. Robbins# J. Guy, J. R. 
Whiteway, H. Anthony, Mrs. R. Par
sons, Mrs. A. Miller and child and 
Miss E. Templeman. The Susu sails 
again to-morrow afternoon.

at Nor
FRED. J. ROIL « GO. suffer soother day with Miss B. Lane, of Qambo, daughter 

of Mr. Derwin Lane, luyi gone to visit 
her sister at Sydney, C.B., for the 
winter. ., '

Messrs. J. B. Courage, Stipendiary

Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding
A good dinner deserves a good 

cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be Cl*9g.

sept28,tf

Heal Estate and Insurance Agents, Forty-Three Years in the Public 
j Service--The Evening Telegram

Hemorrhoids.
required. Dr. Chsee'sSralhrood Bldg. Duckworth Street will relieve you at once and

60o a box; ailafford last! benefit. Bates A Co*
I to. Saanle box free.

v^' V

.WÎ7 $55

■ e

AGAIN ON THE SCREEN “ The 
Servant 

Question.

AT THE

Scores in adding to its 
roster of noted players the 
name of the famous Come
dian—

“WILLIAM
COLLIER.”

MAJESTIC
TO-DAY.

WATCH FOR ,

“PERJURY”- 
“DREAM STREET”—

“I ACCUSE”-
i nere s no need to review 

the many triumphs of this 
remarkable artist.'

JUST SEE HIM IN—

Other A
Attractions SUNSHINE

COMEDY.

A FOX 
NEWS 
REEL

— and —

“SOMETHING
TO THINK ABOUT.”
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The Week’s Calendar,
=*=nOCTTBÈR—10th month—SI days. 

16—MONDAY. Marie Antoinette be
headed, 1793. Seizure of Harper's 
PVsiry, U.8.A., 1859. Austen Cham- 

, berlain, M.P., born, 1868.
17,—-TUESDAY. St. Bteldreda. Burg- 

oyne surrendered at Saratoga, 
1777. General Leman, detender 
of Liege <Hed, 1920.18—WEDNESDAY. St. Luke, Bran- 

! gellst Brig Iron Duke launched,
; 1852. Capt. Josteph Barbour died, 

1890. Americans, took formal pos
session of Porto Rico, 1898.

19f—THURSDAY. Dean Swift died,
: 1745. Yorktown capitulated, 1781. 

Battle of Leipsic, 1813. Brigantine 
Echo launched at'Carbonear, 1863.

20— FRIDAY. Battle of Nararino, 1829. 
Grace Darling died, 1842. Dargai 
Heights, 1897. Ypres, 1914.

21— SATURDAY. Trafalgar Day. 
Death of Lord Nelson, 1805. 
Elandslaagte (S.A. War),. 1899.

22— SUNDAY. 17th after Trinity. 
Sarah Bernhardt bora, 1846. 
Capt. Mayne Reid (novelist) 
died, 1883,

One spacious separate store
:

exclusively for
Gentlemen’s Clothing,

One spacious separate store „ 
exclusively devoted to

Ladies’ apparel only.
22c. lb

Ham Butt,

Small Li

Finest 
Choice * < 
Boneless

PRICES ANDTHE BIGGEST BARGAINS IN THE CITY DEFY
The American

vert’ b.John Brown Our large spacious stores break forth with sensational values of interest to everybody in the city. The most highly-prized asset of these stores is to have the good will of
all our customers. The tremendous daily response is enough proof that the goôd-wüT spirit, which is at the bottom of our Sales is worth while,

NO MISINTERPRETATION HERE. " I NO MISREPRESENTATION HERE
John Brown of Ossawatomie, who 

must not be confused with John 
Brown, Queen Victoria’s servant, was 
born in Torrington, Connecticut, U,. 
S.A., on May 8, 1800. He was des
cended from Peter Brown, who came 
over in the “Mayflower" in 1620, and 
in early life he wandered about, 
working at surveying, shepherding, 
farming an dsimiiar occupations. He 
married twice and had twenty chil
dren. In 1855 he settled in Kansas 
where there was then a violent con
troversy as to whether that state 
should be a slave holding one or a 
free one. He became a most determin
ed supporter of the movement for the 
abolition of slavery, and in a series 
of desperate border fights, which were 
practically civil war on a small scale, 
he became known as a brave and 
fearless leader of the abolitionists, a 
man who would defend and even en
force his opinions with his rifle. He 
got many slaves away to Canada and 
had plans for making a defensive 
station for fugitives in the mountains 
>f Virginia. But the larger idea at 

back of hid mind was for a gen
eral rising or insurrection of the 

«laves and at last he tried to put it 
Into practice. On October 16, 1859,
with six of his sons and only sixteen 
others, he seized the U.S. Arsenal at 

hoping that the

Very Choice 
ia Imported 
Turnips . . 

CABBA<

One complete rack-—120Value-Giving Event.

Ladies9 Coats
for Fall and Winter.

:kworth
«MARCH/^ Only a few left in Silks.

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS SALE,

CLEARING

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS SALE

A special purchase; that’s why so 
low in price. You must see these 
Coats and compare values.

An opportunity yop cannot afford 
tpmiss.

advance tailoring and which worlA presentation that shows an 
and quality join in irresistible 41

FT THA
H APPWomen’s & Misses 

Fall and Winter 
Hats 2.98

Dresses 16 to be worl

Harper’s Ferry.
-'aves would rise and join him. He 
took the place without much trouble 
hut, having allowed a train to pass, 
the news was carried far and wide. 
No slaves came to join him and next 
day he was surrounded by U.S. 
troops. He made a desperate resist
ance, and did not surrender till he 
was severely wounded and most of his 
then killed

Iped goods a’ 
prices, you w 
the values o] 

pe Centres I 
er price 50c, 
SH CENTRE 
er price 50c., 
ST TOWELS 
SH AND V 
IS 80c. each. 
fCHEON SE]

They come in Serges and Silks.

SPECIAL n Wit
t in Tricotine and a few in Poiret Twill,... ,r. J "

SPECIAL -f qc
ALL SIZES 1 *^.270 Children’s Hats

Special for this Salefound
guilty of treason, and hanged at 
Charlestown, December 2, 1859. His 
aeizure of Harper’s Ferry and his 
death convinced most citizens of the 
U.S. that the question of slavery or 
no slavery could only be settled by 
v/ar. By the abolition party he was 
regarded as a martyr and within 18 
months of his death the Union was 
riven in two and the northern regi
ments were marching into battle

Perhaps because they, present so effective an appearance; perhaps be 
cause of their undoubted utility, have they become so popular. S-

the price of theirLess than half 
original value.

1RIAGE R
.-■nr,!*

htbresse:
[BINATION

iSSING SAi 
; and White. 
tHILDREN’S 
3 years $1.01 
5 years $1.01 
7 years $l-.(j

and draped skirt effects and

Walking Cure.
78-YEARS-OLD MATS REMEDY FOR 

RHEUMATISM. To Clear, Merchandise, Assfd on Separate Racks, withA man of 72, Tommy Hall, an old- 
age pensioner, of Sheffield, took part 
In the Surrey Club’s walking race 
from London to Brighton. To he able 
to compete he had walked almost the 
whole of the distance from Sheffield 
to London, 165 miles. After resting 
In Brighton for a night he started to 
walk back to London. He intends to 
walk to Sheffield.

A little, grey-halred man, Tommy 
Hall swung into Brighton llhr. 34 
min. 42sec., after leaving London. “I 
don’t believe in paying railway fares 

he told a

iifisi

Men’s and Young Men’s America! Overcoats
Large assortment of beautiful Coats; Latest styles and patterns. All sizes.

Boys1, 6.50 up. Men’s, 12.00 up.
Men’s Shirts, Ties, Caps, Hats, Single Panto, Boots and Shoes drastically re-

*"* assortment of Domestic Suite; 406 to -pick from;

MEN’S AMERICAN SUITS
Suits new in fabrics and patterns to please men who demand the latest 

style note suits. You’ll be delighted with the broad range of fine looking 
Greys, Browns tod Blues; plain colors, mixtures and striped. Slip a few on. 
Noté their trim lines—how they fit snugly around the shoulders. Look at the 
workmanship and finish of them. Prices range from

,16.00 up
• ' - 1 :

while I’ve two good legs,
Dally Mall reporter.

“I started walking from Sheffield 
with an awful backache and gout In 
my . knee and now I’m as fit as a fid
dle. There’s nothing like walking to 
cure rheumatism- an^ complaints like 
that. You can always walk them off.’’ duced. A very splendid

Seeks Missing Link.
SAN FRANCISCO. — Captain Ed

ward A. Salisbury, scientist and ex- 
the Malay PLEASE REMEMBER THE RIGHT NAME Aplorer, le en joute tor 

Peninsula, where he will search for 
what has been termed In science "the 
missing link”. Captain Salisbury 
said rumors had come across the Pa
cific Ocean from time to time about 
a tribe of wild men In the jungles of 
the Malay Archipelago, who had 
short, vestigial tails. More, the re
port said, their foreheads receded 
and their brow ridges protruded af
ter the manner of the neanderthal 
mes et semi mythical pre-history. 
The object of the expedition 1» to In
vestigate the. source of these reports 
In an effort to find man In hie most 
primitive form..

DRESS

312-314 WATER STREET

.-v
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to attend. In the event of conference
tugs to pull ship off.
being held outside Turkish territory, ^
Kemal Is to be represented by the
Foreign Minister, Yusuf Kemal and
the Ministers at paris, London and ,
Rome.

STEAMER ASHORE.
MONTREAL, Oct. 16.

The steamer Glenoor grounded on 
a mudbank in the St. Lawrence near 
Longue Point yesterday, and was still 
ashore last night spite of efforts of

YOU CAN GET BACK 
YOUR GRIP ON 

HEALTH.

BBHBBBBBMHBM
LING’S

Thousands- have stated that they 
have spent large'sums trying to ob 
tain relief from stomach trouble and 
run down condition, only to And that 
Tan lac proved the one medicine to 
bring the desired results. Those facts 
were emphasized only the other day 
when Joseph Benedetto, well-known 
machinist of 182 Grafton St., Halifax, 
N.S., said Tanlae- did him more good 
than anything else he ever tried, al
though he spent over a hundred dol
lars on different remedies for his 
stomach.
,‘T got into mighty bad shape,” he 

declared. "‘My food would sour on my 
stomach and cause gas so bad I was 
miserable for hours. I couldn’t get a 
good night’s sleep, even though I 
was always completely tired out at 
night, and it-was; aH I could do to get 
up mornings and drag myself off to 
work. My appetite was gone and 
many a time I went'on off without a 
bite of breakfast. I suffered all the 
time with constipation, too, and had 
headaches so bad I felt like the top 
of my head was coming Mf-

’’But Tanla.c and the Tanlae Pills 
put me back in fine shape and I al
ways keep them on hand now. I can 
sleep sound again, feel brimful of 
energy and my stomach trouble is a 
thing of the past.”

Tanlae is sold by all good drug
gists. ____

22c. lb

gam Butt, Choice, Small
.................

Fat Back. Thick t'iltic. lb. 
Family Style, Small tifi 

...........................22c. lb.

CAN GÉT BUNKER.
WASHINGTON, Oct.-14. 

Üj^All restrictions upon a supply of 
Ipnker coal to ships of United States 
and foreign, at all United States 
ports have been removed, it was an
nounced yesterday.

urday installed himself as leader -of 
an Independent Government in Foo 
Chow, capital of Fukien Province, 
which his army captured with little 
flghtipg on the evening of October 
twelfth.

DUE TO CURRENTS.
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 18.

Captain Whittle and fifteen mem
bers of the crew of the wrecked 
Gloucester schooner, Marshall Foch, 
arrived here Sunday on the Govern- 
nient steamer Stanley, and leave to
day for Boston. Captain Whittle said 
he thought his schooner was fourteen 
miles south of Sable Island when she 
stranded, and blames the accident 
upon strong currents) which carried 
vessel off her course.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.
QUEBEC. Oct. 14.'

. Preparations. are .being made for 
the opening of the next session of the 
provincial Legislature, which will 
take place on Tuesday, October 24.

Small Lean. 
15c-

Finest Familyj 
Choice Cut 
Boneless................

Now ÎQ the opportunity to

SECURE YOUR WINTER
,12c. lb.

10c. lb.
EVACUATING THRACE.

ADRIANOPLE, Oct. 14. 
Évacuation by Greek troops of east

ern Thrace is due to begin to-day, and 
! it is reported that Greek commanders 
I have been given orders to withdraw at 
1 once. . ..

cry best
>d will of 15c. lb.

We have just received a nice selection of Worsted and Scotch Tweeds by the pound and yard. Suitable for
Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s Fall and Winter Wear.

.. 35c. lb. i 

. ,22c. lb. !
12c. bunch 1

LABOR IS SANGUINE.
LONDON, Oct 14.

A call to labor to rally to win the 
coming electoral fight, is a big type 
feature on the front page of the La
bor Organ, Herald, to-day. It says a 
general election is imminent, and the 
.tide is with labor, and if the oppor
tunity is taken by men and women 
workers throughout the country, it 
wilt lead to a great electoral triumph. 
Four hundred seats in parliament will 
be contested by laborites.

..Very Choice .. 
çrna Imported .. 
|e Turnips . .

CABBAGE

Obiteary,WINNER WILL RACE MAYFLOWER.
GLOUCESTER, Oct. 16.

victor GEORGE SQUIRES.
On Thursday night last, Mr. George 

Squires, one of the few remaining 
sturdy old residents of Chamberlains, 
passed away at the home of his 
brother, Sergt. Jos. Squires. The de
ceased had been suffering for sev
eral months frem the incurable mal
ady, cancer of-the throat, and though 
knowing that his illness could end 
only in death he faced the inevitable 
without complaint or fear, and his 
passing was peaceful, being 
thoroughly resigned to fate. His sur
viving relatives are a brother, Sergt. 
Joe, three daughters and, two sons. He 
had in his last moments the minis
tration of two daughters, Mrs. Chas. 
Squires and Jennie Squires,- the lat
ter having come here from Toronto 
early in the summer to be with him to 
the end. The funeral, which took 
place on Sunday, was attended by the 
Society of United Fishermen and a 
large number of neighbors. Inter
ment was in the C. of E. Cemetery, 
and the service was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Pittman.

GC.C. BAtfD DANCE, C.C. 
C. HALL — Grand Opening 
Dance, C.C.C. Hall on Thursday 
next. »QctQ|>er 19th. Music m 
the C.C.C. Dance Orchestra (14) 
men. All the very latest Music. 
Tickets. Ladies’. $1.00; Gent’s, 
$1.30; Doqbfc $1.60. Including 
Suuper, by special arrangements 
with'John Robinson Caterer and 
his staff. The Hall has been thor
oughly renovated and painted, 
and many improvements effect
ed and is now in perfect condi
tion. DON’T FORGET THURS
DAY NIGHT THIS WEEK.

octl6,4i

The schooners Henry Ford, 
in the American Elimination Race for 
fishing vessels, will challenge the 
Bluenose, Canadian defender for the 
International Trophy, to be raced for 
off Gloucester next Saturday. It has 
been announced that the victor In the 
International event will race the dis
qualified Mayflower, over the same 
course, two days after the close of the 
championship series, for a purse of 
five thousand dollars, three for the 
winner and two thousand for the 
loser. '

SERGE BARGAINS
NAVY COTTON SERGE—Suitable for Boys’ Suits, 

Men’s Trousers, etc. ; 27 inches wide. Reg. 1.20.
Now.............-,.......................... :....................55c.

YORKSHIRE SERGE—27 inches wide—
Only............................  60c.

BLACK SUITING SERGE—54 inches wide.
Regular 12.75 Now ......................................... 6.25

NAVY SUITING SERGE—54 inches wide.
Regular 5.50. Now.......................................1.90
Regular 6.30. Now.......................................3.50
Regular 7.25. Now........................................3.50
Regular 10.25. Now........................................4.75
Regular 11.75. Now........................................5.50
Regular 12.75. Now............. ...........................6.25

NAVY WITH SELF STRIPE SERGE—54 in
ches wide. Regular 8.25. Now..................4.10

NAVY WOOL SERGE—54 inches wide. Regu
lar 3.00. Now .. .. ......................................... 1.50

SPECIAL BARGAIN x

TWEED SUITING
J. ST. JOHN, Heather mixtures, 54 inch wide ; 300 yards of this 

special value. Regular value $6.50.
Our Price .. ........................ 2.50

All 54 inches wide. 
Regular value .... 2.75
|Now .. r /................. 1.80
i Regular value .. .. 3.50 
Now .. .. .. .. .. 2.80 
Regular value .. .. 5.25
Now............ .. 4.10
Regular value .... 5.50 
Now .. .. . . 4.40
Regular value .. .. 7.25
Now............ . :. . 4.85
Regular value .. . .12.00
Now............................. 7.95
Regular value .... 3.00
Now........................   2.35
Regular value .... 4.25
Now.............. .... .. 3.20
Regular value .... 5.25
Now........................    4.40

These are only a few of the Bargains we are of
fering in this Department. Call and see these, and

JCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD.

A Social Call.
BROWN

it afford GREY

BLUEilFT THAT WILL BE 
fCH APPRECIATED. ALSO

Stripe Effectssses
lime to be worked for Chfist-
r ’-iirtr
Imped goods at very reason- 
leprices, you will be delighted 
m the values offered.
Lite Centres 30c. to $2.50 
per price 50c. to $6.00. 
ksH CENTRES 35c. to $1.00 
per price 50c. to $2.50.
[EST TOWELS 50c., 70c., 80c. 
[ash AND WHITE RUN- 
RS 80c. each.
k’CHEON SETS, 13 pieces,

BLACK and NAVY-
42 inches wide .. . 
54 inches wide 1.45, 

BLACK-
54 inches wide ..

95c. and 1.10also our full stock before buying.
SPECIAL VALUE IN 27 INCH TWEED 

at 80c. and 85c.

2.75 up.LiUixDUiN, uct. lb. out bUt he came back, kicked the 
A despatch to the Times from Rome door and broke a pane of glass. He 

says it is believed a ministerial crisis remained nearly an hour m the yard, 
is impending,, and that Premier Facta throwing stones at the house. Com-

— », „ c- S'r'.fïïJÏÏ. tUSM'K
binet immediately on the return of the an(j nech.
King from Belgium. Divergence be- j Defendant, in the box, said he had 
tween anti-Fascisti and Fascist! mem- called because complainant had told 
hers of the Cabinet has become so g^ert0 S° 111 at any time’ drunk or 
acute that resignation seems impera- j 8 His Honour—“Oh, that’s too gen- 
tive. ; oral an invitation.”

1.45, 1.60, 1.90, 2.60

POUND TWEEDS
Suitable for Overcoating, Costumes, Skirts. Real Bargains 1.90 and 2.40 per pound.

Fall & Winter Coatings
VELOUR—54 in. wide. Navy, Saxe, Purple, Hen

na. Regular value 7.80. Now................... 4.95
FANCY MIXED TWEED COATINGS—Browns.

Regular value 3.75. Now...............................1.95
SPECIAL BARGAINS—

Regular value 4.75. Now...............................3.60
Regular value 6.70. Now.............................. 4.55
Regular value 9.5(1. Now...............................5.95

DARK GREY—
Regular value 3.75. Now................ .. .. . .1.95
Regular value 7.25. Now..............................5.40
Regular value 10.00. Now............................. 7.25

FANCY CHECK BLANKET COATING—
Special values 3.30, 3.60 and 3.80 yard.

SELF COLOURED BLANKET—Taupe, Saxe,
Brown and Green................................ 3.70 yard

NAP CLOTH—
Black: Regular value 7.50. Now.............4.85
Navy: Regular value 10.80. Now.............7.45

16.00. Now.............9.95

SEALETTETRIAGE RUGS (infants)

The Silver Falcon,pHTDRESSES $1.50, pink. 
URINATIONS $1.50, Pink, 
White.

pSSING SACQUES $1.50, 
R and White.
ICHILDREN’S DRESSES, 

b 3 years $1.00, $1.20. 
b 5 years $1.00, $1.40. 1
jo 7 years $l-.00, $1.20, $1.50.

BLACK SEALETTE—52 inches wide ; Black figured 
Regular 12.90, Now .... .................... ...  .5.25

This is a nice thing. Suitable for Collars and 
Cuffs. v

BLACK PLAIN SEALETTE—52 inches wide. 
Regular 10.75. Now.................................... .7.85

BLACK CARACUL—47 inches wide. Regular 
12.75. Now » «, • » •.. . * .... .. .. .... .5.25

CREAM BEARSKIN—54 inches wide. For In
fants’ Coats. Regular 5,75. Now .. ... .4.75

j •
CREAM CARACUL—50 inches wide. For Infants’ 

Coats. Regular 7.40. Now.................... * .5.75

MAJOR COTTON’S NEW MACHINE.
Major Cotton has tested the new 

Martinsyde, which he has named the 
"Silver Falcon," as it is finished in 
silver paint. The machine has proved 
satisfactory in every way. Major Cot
ton has flown to Lomond from the 
Company’s base at Botwood, and now 
proposes to fly along the northeast 
and northwest coasts taking photo- 

, graphs, and for. this purpose . Mr. 
Corée, the Company’s photographer, 
is accompanying him with special 
equipment. Mechanic Stannard is 
alsd a member of the crew. When 
Major Cotton has completed his 
photographs there, he,intends to fly 

, down to St. John's where the public 
I wjll have an opportunity of seeing the 

new Martinsyde.
It is of interest to .note that this 

new machine is specially equipped 
with the latest navigation instru-

ffects and

NO. 1 MATCHED BOARD

CLEAR PINE and FIR CLAPBOARD

FROM OUR OWN MILLS. 
NOTHING BETTER.

Lumber of every description oi

Build or improve your own home, 
give you five years to pay the Lumber Bill.

Call Mr. St. George.
PHONE 2014.

wireless telephone apparatus, en
abling the pilot or passengers to 

I speak to anyone on the public tele- 
. phone by the simple system of getting 
, in touch with the wireless station, 
1 and getting .the wireless station to 
' connect through. The machine is 
j well equipped for winter flying, and 
i the passengers’ cabin is ' fitted with 
I heating apparatus which can be con- 
I trolled to stilt' the passengers re- 
; qulrements. This makes it possible 
for passengers to fly in the coldest 
weather without having to use spe
cial flying clothing.

DRESS CLOTH BARGAINS
In following shades: Light and Dark Navy, Green, Cardinal Light Grey, Dark Grey, Cornflower, Saxe, 

Peacock ........................ ... .. ...... ..Only .. .................................. ... ..75c. yard.

civt
credit,

pur, Six and
Nine Inch HEAVY DRESS and COSTUME TWEEDS— 

In Browns, Heathers. Regular value .. . 
« Now •• a. •• • • . • e . .. .. . . .. . . . 

Purple, Green. Regular value .. .. .. ;

Coating Remnants
for j

Men and WomenCOLLISHAW’S
BLACK and WHITE SHEPHERDS’ PLAID— 

Heavy, suitable for Coatâ; 54 inches wide.
Regular value 3.50. Now........... .. .... .

CORDUROY VELVETEEN—
In Grey, Fawn and Black. Only .. .. . 
In Saxe, Prune and Grey. Only .. .. .

We have also received a selected lot of manufac
turers’ Overcoating and heavy Tweed RemnantsWEST END LUMBER YARDJ.Stabb&Co Shipping Notés,
Suitable for Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Wmte 
wear at
Almost half Regular Price.

Just West Railway Station, opposite side.
S.S. Eirene, 4 days from Rhode Is- 

land, in ballast to M. B. Martin, has 
arrived in port. IM

Schr. Emily H. Patten has arrived nt • 
Grand Bank from Setubal with a salt G 
cargo to J. B. Patten. :!i

S.S. Lune has arrived at Clarenville 
coal laden to the Reid Nfld. Co. ,

S.S. Cranley. has arrived at Botwood 1

oct!0,eod,3i

R- DICKSON 1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

31/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Far, Hide and Metal Co'y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store).

PATTERNS SENT ON APPLICATION.CALL AND COMPARE V,
of Toronto
dentist

ÏLiiSd340 Water Street.
lea q„< Æ
1 8at“rday nights 7.30 to 
fe.------  oct5.eod.tf

at The Bee-Hive octS^ljnof prompt service and correct
weights.—octis^i

-V. -J!".,. .
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Manslaughter Trial.but It may help. Surely a bridge 
can be built over which all can 
cfoas to the required objective, 
and this, we believe, can be ac
complished if all the parties 
concerned will assist mutually 
and earnestly in erecting such a 
structure. It is not too late for 
another conference, which may 
produce the desired result. Let 
it be fervently hoped that such 
will ensue instantly.

WITH ALL HIS HOMELY H MAKING MERRIMENT.
with the manslaughter of hie bro
ther, opened in the Supreme Court 

I this morning before Mr. Justice John-
I **The principal witness examined 
I during the morning was Dr. Thomas 
Anderson. Mr. J. Barron appeared 
for the Crown and Mr. T. P. Halley 
for the defence. The jury consisted 
of the following:

Jas. H. Harvey, Peter Stirring, 
Fred J. O’Keefe, Wm. H. Ebsary, Qeo. 
Cook, M. J. Byrne, Cater Davie, Mi
chael O'Reilly. Jas. Baggs, Thomas

At the NIC
GOLDWII

«WCOMEMarine Mystery.
ETE WITHE S8E8 DECLARE THEY 

SAW STEAMER FOUNDER. OVEREveningTelegram SPEECH
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Last week the Canadian Frees "Ser
vice reported the foundering of a two 
masted, single-funnel

The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
1 Proprietors. The greatest story from the pen of Rupert Hughes since “THE OLD NEST.” A combination of the infectious humour of “Scratch 

My Back” and the heart tugs of “The Old Nest.” She was sorry she’d ever “put her foot on the ocean” until she struck the solid 
ground of understanding. A truly wonderful story with an excellent cast, including beautiful Colleen Moore.

steamer off
Cape North, Cape Breton Island, and 
much conjecture was raised as to the 
identity of this ship, which wee sup
posed, by those who saw the alleged 
sinking, to be a collier. Since then 
the mystery has deepened, as no re
port of any such craft being missing 
has been made.

Monday, October 16, 1922.
7—BIG

An Impasse, COMING:
ELSIE FERGUSON IN “SACRED AND PROFANE LOVE

A PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT SPECIAL
The meeting of the fishermen 

from North and the exporters 
of the city, held on Saturday 
forenoon in the Council Room of 
the Board of Trade, has unfor
tunately ended in an impasse.
No decision was arrived at, and 
if we are to judge by the report 
of the meeting as published, j gallon of the circumstance conducted 
none could be arrived at It Is by the marine authorities at Sydney
extremely undesirable that such and North Sydney, but no Uf tMuso 

... , rru far been thrown on the mystery. Foura position must continue. I he peopje 8tate that they distinctly saw 
effect on trade generally will in- the ship do down. As no Canadian

The ship was about 
two miles off Cape North, apparently 
heading in the Gulf, when she was ob
served to go down by the head and 
after some minutes disappear beneath 
the surface. Those who saw the ac
cident are confident that the occur
rence was not the result of a mirage. 
There has been an exhaustive investi-

Prospero’s Passengers.
MADE VERY 600D TRIP.

JUSTHalifax Marathon,
English family, who lived not far 
from him. Counsel opened his case 
by calling Dr. Thomas Anderson.

Dr. Anderson said that on the af
ternoon of Sunday, March 26th, he 
visited a stable on the Oxon Pond 
Road in the company of Sergt. Ben
nett of the Constabulary, and there 
discovered the body of Thomas O’
Brien, lying naked under a sheet on 
an improvised bed. The body was 
very emaciated and dirty, and it was 
obvious that there was vermin all 
over it. He judged death to have

VICTOR McAULEY WINS CUP.
S.S. Prospère, Capt Field, arrived in 

port from the Northern Coastal Ser
vice at 4.30 p.m. yesterday. The Cap
tain reports plenty of fish at St. An
thony, but the weather has been too 
stormy te permit large catches. In 
White Bay and Twillingate, condi
tions are not very good, as the fishery 
has been poor. The weather during 
the trip was fine but some snow was 
seen at Conche, while the ponds near 
St. Anthony are frozen over. The 
Prospero brought along the following 
passengers to this port:—J. Field, N. 
Deckers, G. Penney, T. Woodward, H. 
Roubottam, F. Jackson, Miss Wheeler, 
Mrs. Parsons and eon, W. Hartery, A. 
Summers, Miss House, Miss Taverner, 
R. Osmond, Miss Parsons, M. Morey, 
Mrs. Blackmore and girl, Miss Le- 
Drew, Miss Dans, F. Roberts, Capt 
Perry, Miss Jackman, Miss Hartin, S. 
R. Winsor, M. and Mrs. Bulger, Mrs. 
Anthony, P. Miller, M. Baker, J. W. 
Brown, S. Feitham, C. R. Mitchell, Mrs 
Learning, Rev. and Mrs. Chamberlain, 
Miss Jones, Miss Davis, Miss Butler, 
Mr. Scott, Miss Fowlow, E. Hlscock, 
Mr. Baggs, Mrs. Payne and boy, W. 
Lockyer, Mrs. Fowlow (2), Miss Bar
rett, P. H. Cowan, S. Lockyer, T. 
Moore, Miss Bayly, Miss Penney, G. 
Field, Miss Hiscock, Hon. W. F. Coak- 
er, E. J. Godden.

The following official message was 
received from Halifax Saturday pight 
by Mr. Harvey Thomas: “Victor Mc- 
Auley, N.S., maritime champion mara
thon runner, won the Halifax Herald 
and Evening Mail l(h mile road race 
to-day for the third time, thus win
ning the cup outright. McAuley ran a 
splendid race going over the course 
in a record time of 54.07 mins. Laurie 
Jackson, Imperoyal Club, Dartmouth, 
N.S., came second. McAuley’s time is 
one minute better than last year.

Best Cadiz Salt Afloat ex. Briton 
Lowest Prices.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd1,2 and 3 ply

oct!6,eod,tf■ALSO-

trition. The building in which ho 
found the body appeared to be a first 
class stable. The stable seemed to 
have been recently cleaned out. Wit
ness did not consider it fit for human 
habitation.

Cross examined by counsel for the 
defence, witness said that when he 
visited the stable, it Was dark enough 
to make a lantern necessary but this 
provided quite sufficient light. Dr. 
Anderson stated that his opinion as 
to the causes of death had been based 
on casual observation. He had not 
thought a detailed post mortem nec- 

A history of the case given 
to him by the English

(Under the distinguished patronage of The Lord Bishop o( 
, Newfoundland).Stafford’s PHORATONE 

COUGH CURE for coughs and 
colds. For sale everywhere. 35c. 
per bottle.—septa,tf

In cases and barrels. 
For immediate Delivery 

’Phone 812

SPENCER CLUB BAZAAR
SPENCER COLLEGE HALL,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18th.
Lt 3.30 p.m. ADMISSION 5 & 10c.

Ask the Layd
EAST END FEED & 
PRODUCE STORE.

of the House oct!6,2i
cessary.

family had
helped him to come to a decision.

Asked if: emaciation was only caus
ed by malnutrition, witness said yes, 
but that malnutrition might be due to 
a variety of causes, including inability 
to assimilate the food taken.

Answering the Judge, witness said 
the body was found in a crouching 
position and when he saw it, rigor 
mortis had already set in. He had 
come to his conclusion concerning 
the causes of death by what he had 
seen and heard. He still did not 
think that a post mortem had been 
nesessary. He had heard that the 
English family had given food to 
Thomas O’Brien on the morning o£ 
his death. Witness stated he did not 
think Thomas O’Brien had had suf
ficient loodr

Mr. Arthur English brother-in-law 
of the accused was the next witness 
called. Mr. Barron asked him to 
describe the locus of the barn, and 
the different dwellings. The witness 
stated they were situated within a 
radius of 100 yards. The bam was 
never occupied by cattle. Its length 
is 51 ft. x 17% ft. Adjoining this is 
a building owned by himself. Tha 
barn is lit by 4 windows on the north 
side and one on the west. They were 
glazed with 12 x 24. The space oc
cupied by Thomas O’Brien on the 
west was partitioned off making a 
room 16 x 16 In this room there were 
two lights. Describing the inside, be 
said there were two stalls and in ono 
of these O’Brien had his bed placed, 
and in the other, he had hie ■ trunks 
and other belongings. The room also 
contained a stove, chair and table. 
Witness said he knew the brothers 
O’Brien for a long number of years. 
Since the death of their father the 
two brothers, who were mentally de
ranged, lived with Denis. They both 
resided together in the room of the 
barn up to the time Patrick was put 
in the Lunatic Asylum. Being ques
tioned by the Crown .prosecutor, Mr. 
English stated that in his opinion the 
bam which was well and substan
tially built was more comfortable 
than the house in which Denis O’Brien 
and his family resided. The state
ment was questioned by Mr. Barron, 
who said the witnesses deposition

__made before Judge Morris on May
l,ut 22nd, 1822, gave a contrary opinion.

where is the cheapest place to 
buy Crockery, and in 99 cases in 

a hundred she’ll say
a,ugl7,tt

The Fish Situation. SPECIAL BARGAINS 
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EXECUTIVE MEETS THIS EVEN
ING.

Since the meeting at the Board of 
Trade rooms on Saturday the delega
tion from North have not made 
any further progress so far as can be 
learned, and they afe now waiting 
the result of a cabinet meeting, which 
is being held this afternoon. The 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Hon. 
W. F. Coaker, came to town by S.S. 
Prospero and this morning was at his 
office. That he has any solution of 
the present conditions could not be 
ascertained. It is said, however, that 
at this evening’s meeting he will press 
for the putting on of the Fish Regula
tions, at least regarding time and 
quantity of shipments.

Income Tax Cases. LIGGETTS—
LADIES’ BLOUSES

in Plaid Silks, with Georgette Sleeves, Crepe- 
de-Chenes and Georgettes.

Sizes from 36 to 52. Good value for $3.00. 
Special for this week $1.98 and $1.48.

The Chocol 
Wonder

l With the 
Centres.Here it ia in

Black and White Every candy in the orange and 
gold wonder-bo x is , one that 
everybody likes. All the “sec. 
ond choioee” have been left out. 
Delicious fresh nuts, creams, 
fruits, caramels, marshmallows, 
etc., dipped in rich brown 
chocolate. Take “her" a box 
to-day. Sold only by

PETER O’MARA,
WATER STREET.

THE re:

ODD CUPS
1 LEVITZ, 252 Water St,50c. for Half Dozen.

The position taken by the stances, owing to the parties concero-
Exporters was that conditions ed being out of town, action against
abroad were such as to almost them was P°BtP°ned unt11 the Slat ln’
nut a neriod to fish sales with atant’ as aIso t0 a clty Water Street put a period to nsn sales witn buglnega man and an acc0untant, who
any prospect of making both were given until the same date to
ends meet at the present time, have their returns duly filed. In fu-

' ture, lt was announced In Court, it is
the intention to have the penalty pro-
videg by the Act imposed upon all
delinquents who have failed so far to
forward their returns. Proceedings

EGG CUPS Opp. Dicks & Co,
18c. for Half Dozen, in,th,tf

Gold Rush Continues, STORE.
Cups and Saucers, white spiral 

85c. for Half Dozen.
Cups and Saucers, best White 

Granite,
$1.25 for Half Dozen.

OYER 200 CLAIMS TAKEN OUT.

The speakers were unanimous, 
on this, and without exception 
emphasized it. Other circum-1 
stances arising out of foreign' 
affairs were fully discussed, with are also to be Instituted against per- 
a view to setting forth how ut- ‘Bona 0WlnB Income Taxes ana Ac- 
terly impossible it was to do,
business while monetary and McMordo’s Store NeW«. 
other conditions were so unset- *,*w'*u*v,v ^
tied and so insecure. The dele- ' *
gates were obviously not greatly There l8 no doubt ^ ratB and 
impressed with these argu- mice destroy a very considerable 
ments. They had the fish, they ' amount of good provisions, and in 
owed for their outfits, and na- Bome localities bid fair to become a
turally they wished to get a fair "S”m£Tor le^^ective torleL 
retum for their produce, in or- troying vermin, but one of the best of 
der to settle up with the sup- these destroyers certainly Is Common 
plier and buj^ stocks of provis
ions and other necessaries for 
the winter. They adopted the 
attitude that it was useless for 
them to spend time and money 
at the fisheries, only to come out 
at the end with a loss. They 
claimed, and the claim was per
fectly just, that the present 
price of fish was not giving them 
a chance. With that the export
ers agreed, but advanced a con
tention that neither could they 
afford to, keep on purchasing 
fish at prices which would not 
nett them any profits. And so 
the first chapter ends, not, how
ever, so pleasantly as many an
ticipated, but one thing, and
that an important one, was lmpôrted*by~Mr. A. V. Robs, arrived 
demonstrated viz., that both ^MaeJ’^e^î°tiir&“l^uS: 
parties now thoroughly under- able addition to his herd, Which is 
.stand each other. Whether that *• 01 **• u,8Wt le tbe °“y
newly formed knowledge will --
help toward a solution of the SHIPWRECKED MARINERS COM. 
problem, which both have to I*G*-C.»taln Coward and crew of 
face, to-day, cannot be said with expected t0 arrlve home by 88 Silvla. 
iny degree of confidence, m the The shipwrecked mariners were land- 
light of Saturday’s proceedings; ed et New York a short while ago.

- - ■ - *

The rush at the Crown Lands office 
to secure claims in the vicinity of the 
recent gold find on Labrador was 
greater than ever this morning, and 
for a time a queue was formed. Prac
tically all of Big Brook River has 
been taken up, and the rush has been 
transferred to Black Duck River,

PER S. S. DIGBY ON THURSDAY 
A shipment of

CRAWFORD'S
DELIGHTFUL

ENGLISH BISCUITS.
Also executing orders now for Xmas. 
Can I help you in your selection, Mr. 
Grocer? . 1

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
198 Water

Phone 1434.
oct!6,2i

Soper & Moore
Tea Plate Bargain.
White Spiral Tea Plates, , 

50c. for Half Dozen.
White and Gold Tea Plates, 

65c. for Half Dozen.
Blue Band and Gold Lines Tea 

Plates, 73c. for Half Dozen.

" EX ROSALIND:
60 cases SÜNKIST CAL. 

ORANGES—250, 216, 
176 count; full of 
juice. Price $14.00 
and $15.0(^.case.

40 boxes PORTO RICO 
ORANGES —250 and 
176 count, at $6.75 & 
$10.00 case.

— ALSO —
300 brb. GRAVENSTEIN 

APPLES.
20 Vi brL boxes CRAN

BERRIES.
10 cases LEMONS.

Agent.

Graduate Optician 
437 WATER ST. WES 

Phone 916 P.0. Box

A SNAP INAcknowledgment, TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !— 
C.C.C. Band Promenade Con
cert, Prince’s Rink to-night at 
8.30. Hear the new Fox Trots: 
“Ka-lu-a” and "The Flirting 
Whistler” and others. Admis
sion 20c. FOllow the Crowd.

octl6,31,m,w,f

Plain Thin Tumblers, medium 
size. We have about 500 only. 

Our price while they last 
70c. for Half Dozen.

Belvedere
m,w,s,tf

$162.0fl^-Grand Palls Parish, per 
Very Rev. W. Flan, P.P. ' y 

<504)0—Notre Dnme Council, No, 
2053, Knights of Columbus, Grand 
Falls.

IlMUXt—Placentia Parish, per Very 
Rev. W. O’Flaherty, P.P.

<804)0—Fortune Harbor Parish, per 
Rev. A. Fortune, P.P.

<254)0—Argentia Parish, per Rev. A. 
Dee, P.P. Messrs. Harvey & Co.

-d XL^JYM„,5*r,”r r"m-hearing was adjourned until 2.30 p.m., I Fr- Nolan, P.P.
the jury being held under the charge $6.00 each — Messrs. Martin-Royal

’ LOOK AT THIS ! ITT 
A BIG

BROWN TEAPOT.
Second grade, you would never 

know it from the very best. 
39c. each to clear.

Egg Cups, white china footed, 
30c. for Half Dozen.

White Granite Dinner Plates, 
Small size, seconds,

$1.10 for Half Dozen. 
Fancy Japanese Cups and 

Saucers, pink rose, green 
foliage (China)

30c. each. j ilv/

C-ash

0-*-,
Q—ELIVERV

0—SLICING 

|—IMMEDIATE
L—ÎJGRATIVE.
i p% #“•

Give us a trial.
FRANKLINS
AGENCIES,

LIMITED.
sept!8,2m

On Oct. 15th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Williams, 81 Bond Street.

On Oct. 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Oxley, Leslie Street, a son._____ •Soper & Moore

Phone 480-80». P O. B. 1846,
A Copper Find West.

On Saturday, the 
Meningitis, Marjorie 
Kenneth and Dorotl 
year and 5 months.

Passed peacefully 
C.B., on Oct. 16th, 
81 years. Funeral i

ling child of
aged 1

, at TopsaU, 
Snow, aged 
adneeday at

2,30 p.m.The New Cab Stands SUNOCO,IN LOVING 1 
of Lance Corporal C 
of Elliston, T.B., wl 
action in France, Oci 
“All that he had 1*1 
In sure and single fs

BLOWING AWAY MONEY.Imported Milch Cows. S. Gough 
tilled in The

Motor Oil that 
Eliminates Carbon 

Troubles.

te gave
COLD FEET ?

Prevention is better than cure.

OUR FOOT WARMERS
will do the trick for 

$1-65 each.

IN 10'

Cuticura Soap
—-------—IS IDEAL————

For the Hands
of 2nd. Lieut. 8am 
died of wounds at 
16th. 1916; also hi» 
erick B. Ebsary, w 
tls at Cairo, Egypt, 
“Their memory H 
—Inserted by fa

ice, Oct.
Pte. Fred-

of Menl

COLLEGE FOOTBALL—J6*
game in the Inter-Collegiate-

Feildlans and M.C. are the con-
teams.

BAIRD & COmdther.

G.KN0WLING, ltd.MINARD^'tppdtirt USED DÎT
MN AMD’SFor Gentlemen of good taste

octlS^l
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oar Allies. We thought they mean; 
it How were we to bellerwjhey onlyLloyd George intended one side to hear. Mr. As
quith aefcs why we did not emulate the 
patient and forbearing policy of Lord 
Grey in 1114, instead of the amateur 
tactics of Downing street to-day. No 
one knows better than Lord drey that 
whep you come to the portals of In
ternational affairs there are factors 
ever which you have no control. His 
proposals-in 1914 were admirable, but 
he was net the Kaiser's adviser and 
had no influence over the German Gen. 
Staff. It is just possible that lan
guage lees direct or language more 
emphatic might have prevented war 
in 1914, but it is easy to be wise after 

I am -not criticising, only

KNOWLI 7 CARPET 
BARGAINS.

Plain Centre, fancy border, 20 
inch. Regular value 1.15 
Now.......................................48c.

Floral Design, 22 inch. Regular 
value, 1.25.Now.................58c.

36 inch. Regular value $2.25. 
Now.....................................$98c.

18 inch Hemp STAIR DRUG
GET. Specially priced, 27c. 
and 35c.

36 inche Regular value 1.25 
Now.......................................65c.

at Manchester CONGOLEUM
SQUARES.

18 x 18—Only..............10c. each
18 x 36—Only .. . .25c. and 28c. 
36 x 36—Only .... 50c. and 55c. 
3ft. x 6—Only .. ., .. ..2.25
4ft. 6 x 4ft. 6.............. Only 2.55
6ft. x 6ft. ........................ .4.75
6ft. x 9ft, .. .. ,. i. ... .8.55

HOUSE FOBjme Minister Strongly Defends Govern- 
ment Policy, But Witholds Declaration of 
programme — Schr. Henry Ford Will be 
V. S. Challenger.

Make Your House Cosy for the Long Evenings
Compare Prices and Qualities

CARPET, CANVAS, CURTAINS, 
CURTAIN NIATERltSthe event, 

pointing out the most calamitous dip
lomatic failure the world has ever 
seen, and it was due to conditions over 
which Lord Grey had no control. Lord 
Grey tried to prevent Turkey and Bul
garia from entering the war against 
us, but German diplomacy was too 
strong for him. I never taunted Grey 
with that I am told our policy has 
been a series of improvisions flung out 
of what was supposed to be a futile 
plan. The policy was to secure the 
freedom of the Straits and take Turk
ish rule from Christian people.. I did 
not improvise the policy, I came into 
it. When I came into office in 1916 
I found a series of agreements with 

Italy, even Greece,

SPEECH A DISAPPOINTMENT |
MANCHESTER, t)ct. 14. . 

„ier Lloyd George's Sggech be- , 
Reform Carpet Square Bargains, Tapestry, Axminster, Etcbre the Manchester L11 

,nt> Tag a disappointment because 
gave no intimation regarding the 

rians of his programme. He said in 
L regarding the Near East: ‘‘we 
L,Te not been war mongers but 

ce makers. The war of 1914 was 
MCticaHy begun in the Balkans. We 

to act promptly and firmly. I 
sorry the Liberals have been 

«leading it was none of our business, 
[«use that was not the old Liberal 
loctriné. I maintain that the policy 
in adopted with Turkey was in ac- 
«rdance with the highest traditions 
4 the land, and we have reason to 
» proud it succeeded. As long- as I 
i,Te a sword in my hand and God 
dres me strength to use it I will do 
e It is no use trying to bluff first 
,te fighting animals. It is always à 
niitake to threaten unless you mean 
I The Turks knew we meant it 
ed that's why we have peace. I am 
0ld we have departed from the met- 
mdg of old diplomacy. That’s very 
id. The old diplomacy ended in the 
tost disastrous war the world" has 
rer seen. The amateur diplomacy of 
122 at least brought peace. It there 
, t0 be a change, no man will wel-, 
pine it more than I. I have had a !

"Scratch 
the solid SOME NEARLY HALF PRICE

VELVET SQUARES
3 x 3y2—SALE PRICE................. !..

MI 3 x 31/2—Regular value 108.50.
SALE PRICE .. .. .. ........................

^5 3y2 x 4—Regular value 138.75.
SALE PRICE.............................................

f5 3% x 4—Regular value 170.00.
SALE PRICE.................................H ..

CORRIDOR RUGS.
3 x 10—Regular value 53.75.

SALE PRICE ...................................................36.75

HEMP SQUARES
2 x 2—SALE PRICE..................................... 5 50

PRINTED JUTE.
3 x 31/2—SALE PRICE.................................16.20

WESTMINSTER FIBRE SQUARES
2 x 3—Regular value 21.50.

SALE PRICE...................................................12.25
3 x 3y>—Regular valùe' 19.10.

SALE PRICE....................................................12.90
3 x 4—Regular value 36.80.

SALE PRICE...................................................22.50
3 x 4^-Regular value 35.70.

SALE PRICE...................................................21.50

GLENGARRY SQUARES
2 x 3—Regular value 14.75.

SALE PRICE................................................. g 95

3 x 21/4—Regular value 18.50.
SALE PRICE................................................... 11.25

TAPESTRY & VELVET STAIR CARPET 
TAPESTRY STAIR 

SALE PRICE...................................J

SALE PRICE................... -.............L5Q

SALE PRICE...................................1 90

Regular price 5.00 for.....................2 40

VELVET STAIR
Regular 8.50 for............................... 5 25

Regular 7.50 for.............................4 95

SALE PRICE.....................................?7C

TAPESTRY SQUARES
7 x 414—Regular value 19.75.

SALE PRICE

3 x 3—Regular value 41.50
SALE PRICERussia, France, 

which completely partitioned Turkey. 
Viscount Grey and Mr. As.quith did 
that. I was a member of the Govern
ment and approved it and the policy 
was approved by th^ Liberals and 
Conservatives and I think I may say, 
by the Labor leaders. Its direction 
was in the hand of Mr. Asquith and 
Viscount Grey. Turkey had been al
most completely partitioned by the 

Why did it fail? Be-

3 x 314—Regular value 27.70
X^XI SALE PRICE

3 x 31/2—Regular value 44.00
SALE PRICE

4 x 4—SALE PRICE
Briton 3 x 314—Regular value 48.75.

4 x 4y2—Regular value 175.75.SALE PRICE
109.75SALE PRICEagreements, 

cause of the,circumstances over which 
Viscount Grey, Mr. Asquith or my
self had no control. The first was 
the fall of Russia, Armenia, Constanti
nople and the Straits had been given 
to Russia. I was bound to confess it 
was a very shortsighted policy, be

lt the Russian revolution had

3 x 4—Regular value 38.50.
CO., Ltd, SALE PRICE

AXMINSTER SQUARES
2% x 2%—Regular value 67.75.

4 x 4—Regular value 67.50.
SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE
4 x 4—Regular value 67.60. 3 x 3—Regular value 65.80.SALE PRICEcause

come off as planned you would have 
had the Bolsheviks this moment in 
Constantinople and the Straits. It was 
a mistake, but wo were all in it. I 
am not blaming anybody. Also, the 
Italian Ministry responsible tor the 
policy of taking Boufhèm Anatolia in
to occupation by Italian troops fell. 
Neither Viscount Grey, Mr. Asquith or 
myself were responsible for that. The 
next was the French diplomatic defeat 
in Cilicia, which made them recast 

The next was when

SALE PRICELord Bishop of
4 x 414—Regular value 74.50 3 x 3—Regular value 98.90

SALE PRICEhat is one of the joys I have in 
lore. I shall watch many things, 
itch to see how we are to forgive 
ermany reparations, yet make France 1 
ive us more than ever, how are we to 
ly the United States all we owe her 
id forgive every ether country all 
ley owe us. I will support any gov- 
iment that devotes itself to meas
les that will not inflict permanent 
jury upon the country, be they re- 
iior.ary or revolutionary.

SALE PRICE
4 x 414—Regular value 125.00. 3 x 3%—Regular Value 112.50.

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE
3 x 314—Regular value 142.50, 18. inch,

BRUSSELS SQUARES
3 x 3—.Regular value 73.75.

SALE PRICEN 5 & 10c. 18 inch
31/2 x 4—Regular value 167.50

22 inch.SALE PRICESALE PRICEtheir position 
President Wilson of the United States 
was under the impression that he 
could persuade America to take a 
mandate for Armenia. His health 
broke down. Then one of the greatest 
disasters of. all tell, the banishment 
of that çpeat, wise and sagacious 
statesman, ex-Premier Veniselos of 
Greece, and the substitution of a feeb
le, futile and foolish administration, 
AH of these were circumstance* over 
which no government in the country 
had any control, so we have had to 
recaate our policy. We have made the 
best of it and succeeded in securing 
the freedom of the Straits of the Dar
danelles, and holding peace until yon 
had established the freedom of that great 
and gifted people the Arab race, and 
also some sort of protection tor the 
minorities in Eastern Europe. I nev
er sought the present position. Bonar 
Law, Balfour and Curson can tell you 
that. I am prepared to serve under 
anyone of experience prepared to con
duct war efficiently. I gave up one of 
the most powerful positions in 1915 
to take a new, then humble office, be
cause I thought I could serve the 
country better. I begged Balfour, Bo
nar Law or anybody to take the Pre
miership. I begged Asquith to re- 
matt as long as the conditions were | 
assured in his Premiership I thought 
necessary to efficiently conduct the 
war. Three years ago I was anxious 
to go qut and at the beginning of the 
year I suggested that Austin Cham
berlain should take the Premiership.
I throw myself upon the people, whose 

I have never betrayed during

22 inch.3 x 4—Regular value 110.003 x 3i4—Regular value 82.50.
SALE PRICESALE PRICETHE SPEECH.

MANCHESTER, Oct. 15. 
Addressing the Manchester Reform 
lib on Saturday, Premier Lloyd 
torge said in part: “Whilst we were

denunciation of the Government, 
Lloyd George said:—“It was a shock 
to see a Gladstone denouncing us 'bafr 
cause we were trying to protect large 
minorities against the Turks. Lord 
Gladstone has given himself airs, such 
as his great father, in his most exal
ted days never took upon himself. He 
is the living embodiment of Liberal 
doctrine quality or hereditary. There 
is net a more ridiculous spectacle on 

(ted, and the country will resent it, I the stage than a dwarf struggling be- 
ken it hears that at that time we ! fore the footlights in garments inher- 
old not answer these charges. We j ited from a giant. We were told we 
A to lie quiet while it was sugges- were right in keeping the Turks-ÿu* 
i n were war-mongers, for the of Europe but ought not toyhave psed 
tson that we could not place the force. We ought to have argued witti 
lole circumstances before the cqun- them. Lieut.-Gen. Harrington attfibu- 
r without interfering with the work ted the fact that the negotiations suc
eur representative on the spot. Our ceeded, largely because^)! the rein
jects in the actions we took were forcements sent him. Groat Britain 
leefold. First, to secure the free- had on the spot a very large number 
® of the Straits for the commerce of airplanes and guns, and by ne 
ali nations. Second, to prevent the means a negligible force of infantry.

11 spreading in Europe, with all its That is the sort of thing the Turks un- 
touceivable possibilities and confia- derstood. It is no use trying to bluff 
Uion. Third, to prevent repetition a first rate fighting animal, and the 
Constantinople and Greece of the Turk is that, whatever else; You can 

mss in the terrible horror which bluff with cowards, not with brave 
*1 been enacted in Asia during the; men. One critic asked why we did 
A six or seven years. It is not nec- not have an understanding with our 
ury to point out the importance of Allies. We did. Only a tew weeks 
twlng the Straits agaidst a repeti- ago we received a message from the 
• of what happenedin 1914. That pro- French Government that if the Greeks 
ded the war two years, and nearly" or Turks invaded the neutral zone, 
*dht the Allied cause irreparable they would be resisted by the force of (

27 inch.AINS
EK!

314 x 4—Regular value 172.50.8 &814—Regular value Sjl.OO,
SALE PRICESALE PRICE 27 inch,

4 x 4—Regular value 157.50,3 x 4—Regular value 75.00. 18 inch.
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

SALE PRICEle Near East negotiations, which 
ive been assailed with misrepresen- 
Ition, abuse and inuends such as no 
tvernment in conducting interna- 
otal affairs has hitherto been sub-

18 inch.
3 x 4—Regular value 127.504 x 4—Regular value 135.00.eeves, Crepe- 22 inch. SALE PRICESALE PRICESALE PRICE

e for $3.00,
nd $1.48,

Bargains in Floor Covering
2 Yard LINOLEUMS,

2.35,2.5
2 Yard INLAID LINOLEUM, ,

4.65,5.2
2 Yard CORK CARPET, plain Gi 

Blue............................................

1.25,1.35
2 Yard Wide CANVAS,

1.45,1.60,1.85,2.10

ask, Chenille, VelvetTable Covers, in Tapestry
rs at 50c., 85c., $1.00See Our Job Coloured Table Co

Tapestry Table Covers, 64 x 64~SALE PRICE.........
UNFRINGED. 64 x 77—SALE PRICE .. .. ..

uE PRICE.............. ...............r 1.80 ’66 x 78—SALE PRICE..............

'EPR,CE........ .............2.75 Tapestry Tabl
-EPR1CE..................... 3.95 V FRINGE]
JE PRICE.......................................4 50 54T54—SALE PRICE .. .. ..

jE PRICE .. ................................0 25 58 x 65—SALE PRICE................

jE PRICE....................................... fi fin 57 x 68—SALE PRICE................

11.25
Round Tapestry Covers

alue ............................................ 0 80

Velvet Pile Table Covers
ALUE..............23.85, 33.75
Utrecht Velvet Covers

21.60
28.25

62 x 76—SALE PRICE

luate Optician
lTER ST. WES 
16 P.O. Box

cause
thirty-two years of strenuous public 
life. I shall play ao personal or par
ty games. I *haU place national se
curity and prosperity above the in
terests of anybody and if in conse
quence Of that I am driven alone into 
the wilderness } shall always recall 
with pride I have been enabled, with 
the assistance of loyal colleagues in 
the dark hour of this nation's history, 
to render it no mean service. I shall 
be proud of the tact tha: I'‘have at
tempted things which even yet have 
not reached maturity or complete suc- 
eess, but I shall he prouder than ever 
of the tact, if this were the last day 
I held this proud position—I should be 
prouder than ever of the fact that It 
was given me to the last days of my 
premiership to invoke the might of 
this great empire to protect from in
describable horror the men, women 
and children by hundreds of thous
ands who were" trusting to the plight
ed word of France, Italy and Britain, 
as their shield and their defence and 
who are thanking God at this hour.
.. . — . «... _ *____ 1____faith ”

BROWN........................................... ..

CRIMSON, ELECTRIC or BROWN

Curtain Plushes, Cretonnes, Scrims, Tapestry
Curtain Plush

Shades of Rose, Saxe and Green. 
Regular value 4.50. Now..........................

Curtain Damask
52 inch. V. Rose and Golden Brown. 

Regular Price 2.50. Now.................... ... .. .. J 25

Tapestry
For Furniture Covering or Curtains. 50 in. wide 
Regular 4.75. Now ............................................ 2.95
Regular 6.00. Now...................  4.50
Also new arrivals of Artistic and beautiful do-
dsn . . ................ 2.60.2.75.3.20.3.75

Tapestry Remnants
36 inch wide, Striped.

Regular value 1.00 Now............ ,................50c.
Flannelette Tabling

50 inch wide. Red and Black, Grey and Black. 
Regular value 1.25. Now . ;.................. .. . .05c,

Reversible Cretonne
SPECIAL VALUES AT QC, and 1 AA

jyERY

Saxe and Henna. . Regular 6.50 Now
AGING

[EDIATE

RATIVE

Utrecht Velvet
Green, 48 in. Regular value 12.50. NowWestinghouse

COSY GLOW
Kills the Chills.*

Crimson. Regular value 15.75. Now
ive us a trial.

RANKLIN’S
AGENCIES,
LIMITED.

Door Mats, Hearth Rugs, Rubber Door Cork Bath Mats, all al Lowest Pricesthat Great Britain hae kept the faith.’

FORD TOE WIHXEB.
GLOUCESTER, Oct 13. 

The Henry Ford won in to-day’e 
race with a good lead on the Howard, 
while Yankee wee well behind and the 
Danton hopelessly distanced. LimitedYou can’t go Wrong Buying the

WESTINGHOUSE
E FOOTBALL.—The

Underwood Typewriter, $158.00.
1 oct4,25I ... *

sept29,m,w4,tfîe, Inter-Collegiat® 
i; place this afternj 

St. George’s FI
nd M.C. are the c<

> ♦" ♦ .♦. >, ♦ ♦

Curtain Scrim
-

White and Cream Bargains,
Only 17c.

Other values 27c„ 47c. up to 90c.
Art Serge Bargain

In Brown, Electric, Green and Crimson, 50
in. wide. Only..................................... 1.10
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e Starts Tuesday, Oct 17, 
at 9 o’clock, Sharp

Sale Starts Tuesday morn 
ing at 9 o’clock, Sharp

London, New York & 
Paris Assoc, of Fashion

London, New York & 
Paris Assoc, of Fashion

See Opposite PageSee Opposite Page

To sell at prices FAR BELOW COST OF PRODUCTION, here’s what happened: The makers of these fine wear
ables suddenly require capital. The banks holding the manufacturers notes, demanded their money, immediate liq
uidation for cash became necessary. We were on hand with ready money and bought—bought at our own Prices ! 
Now we turn this merchandise over to you at Corresponding Savings—savings that will place this house to the fore 
—for all time—as the greatest value giving establishment in the Country. COME!1 : * "

Ready to Start at the Stroke of Nine Tuesday Morning, Oct. 17th
The Greatest Sale Ever Attempted
MOOS LADIES NEW FA]

Divided into Five Big Groups at $5.94, $9.94, $16.94
An immense Stock, so no matter how Big the Crowds, every one will get just what she 

wants. THERE’S ABSOLUTELY NO POSSIBILITY OF DUPLICATING SUCH VALUES 
LATER ON—at any time. Bargains like these only happen once. The Prices are less than 
what materials are worth—less than what you would have to pay for the magnificent Fur
Trimmings alone. H.

They’re the sample lines of High Grade Coat Makers, and the choicest Styles offered this 
season. The Styles are altogether stunning. Big wrappy, dressy models the very last word 
in richness—the sport models the final achievement in swagger smartness—the utility models 
comprehending every possible requirement of general usage. 1
—THIS STORE is ALREADY WELL KNOWN for 

a t tv its extraordinary -value-giving events, well-known tor
r.^cs-0.- its truthful advertisement, and when we say that this

overshadows any previous event at

L COATS

No Mail or Phone

No Deposits___  Sale so
______ omcn value, giving every attention, you will realize to the full iW fipyi v,Qia
extent just what this OPPORTUNITY MEANS TO YOU IN MONEY SAVINGS. Come!J y Mr Alb

• . -• i • . , .. i

mjüi m
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EARLY MORNING SPECIALS !
600 TR1COLETTE WAISTS ! 

de, style and color. Worth up to $4.00. 
Sale $1.44

EARLY MORNING SPECIALS !
OVER 500 LADIES’ COTTON BLOUSES 

n good White washable materials—all sizes—neat 
designs—easily worth $1,50 for 48c. ^ „

Bigger. Better, the Economy News from this Live
* JleU- v. \ 1 .<■ ♦

A DRESS SENSATION !
A Colossal Purchase and Sale. The Greatest 
Value-giving Event this City has known in 
years.

HUNDREDS ALL WOOL SERGE 
and TRICOTINE DRESSES.

All Sizes—$5.44—Fresh Brand New Dresses.
A remarkable Sale at the very beginning of 

Fall when Women and Misses’ want good style 
Clotl’Bresse*. The materials alone would 
cost you more—and when you see the clever 
models, the fetching trimming notes, the 
workmanship —you will wonder how they 
can be sold for $5.44.

A Remarkable Purchase and 
Sale

up to $5.00 

SILK OVERBLOUSES.
Pussy Willows, ikpe de 
Chine, Georgettes—all col
ors and sizes.

400 Pairs
LADIES’ SILK HOSE 

Slightly damaged; easily 
worth 60c.

Sale 18c. pair.

Ultra-smart, Practical, all-occasion Suits—Distinctive in line—in fabric—in expertness of tailoring and finish. 
Developed in high-grade SUITINGS-WORSTEDS, TWEEDS, TWO-TONE FABRICS, TRICOTINE, POIRE 
TWILL and VELOUR-DE-LAINE, featuring every newest style variation—the very acme of smart practicabil
ity for any and every occasion. These SUITS are a tremendously fine buy at the price.
MISSES’ SUITS (Sizes 14,16 & 18 years). WOMENS’ Sizes—Extra Stout Sizes for large Women.Hundreds of other Dresses on display at 

$6.94, $8.94, $10.94, $13.75, $16.98, $25.00
$37.00

in all the most intriguing and alluring modes 
one could conceive. Never will you expect to 
find them at the low prices that they are,now

68 LADIES’
BLACK RUBBER CHECK & 

DRESS RAIN COATS.
Worth from $6.00 up to 
$12.00. AlTon Sale at

$2.98 -

are on display in THIS EXTRAORDINARY ÇAE F 
SALE. Built on the smartest New Season v/lLEi 
lines—and featuring the newest effects in 7 ÛQ 
treatments and trimming. t; ALL SERVICE- " . 
ABLE LINES; including both Fur and plain ^

trimmed styles. 6 years up to 18 years. 10*98
• .vfll

Other Specials on display—space preventing us from advertising-*»!! assuring the same Supreme Values. Remem
ber these values cannot be duplicated. Your opportunity is here. Grasp it ! You may not have offended Buy
ing your new Fall apparel so early. But if you will make a point of it to inspect these offerings on TUESDAY, you 
will see at a glance that here is a most unusual opnorlunity—a saving too real—too great to overlook ! COME ! 

YOU BE THE JUDGE ! Hv

Misses’
& Girls’

SMART NEW 
WINTER

Popular Priced FUR CHOKERS-SPECIAL ! 
Fur Chokers would be sold up to $15.00. 

Sale $5.94.
SCARVES—Two, Skin Dark Fitch, and Grey 

Fox Chokers, etc., etc. Also large Fluffy 
Scarfs—a worth while investment at 10.98

150 LADIES’ SKIRTS.
All materials, colors and 

sizes.
Worth up to $6.00.

Sale $3.24

Sale Starts at the Stroke of 9 Tuesday Morning, Oct.17
In Grand

r t We have just received 1100 more of those captivating, distinctive, Street and Dress Hats—Higher quality, smarter styles and bigger value than those featured in our 
previous Phenomenal Sales. Genuine Panne Velvets—Silk Velvets and Lyons.

VELVETS IN ALL COLORS-Larger Shapes; Modified 
TRICORNES; Off-the-Face and Small Hats.

98 cents
up to $4.98

Men’s and Boys’ Department--S<
“WALK UP STAIRS AND SAVE !”

ULE-SUITS, OVERCOATS, TROUSERS. BOYS’ SUIT AND
lits, worth up to $30. Sale Price $19.94. ? THE SUITS—Every inch All Wool Cassimeres,
play in those guaranteed All Wool Models in Cassimeres, Cheviots, 
etc.; and young or old men these Suits will fit—and the prices are a

s • > t . -, * . ^ •'

idly the greatest vari- MEN’S SINGLE TROUSERS—A splendid vari- 
t one timfe—the styles ety. Your chance to match up an old coa
e prices will amaze ! at right prices, h V ■■iï'É,.

OVERCOAT SALE.
^■^ts, Velours, Tweeds, Brown and Grey mix

tures, Blue Serge, Blue, Brown and Grey pin stripes, sturdily tailored in the very smartest 
Norfolk and plain styles. ; V

THE COATS—Smart, full-belted models with muff or, flap pockets—made on the men’s styles.
In Brown and Grey Cheviots and Cassimeret—sizes 4 up to 18 years.

SPECIAL LOT OF MEN’S RAINCOATS and BOYS’ OVERCOATS all lumped together and on

x >' >' > ♦ .f-c >; .c x xx xx xx x + ♦' >♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦ >> ♦ >" > ♦ #■ x :♦ > > > X>: >: x >: ♦ > xx >' ♦ ♦ > ♦ *: > *. > * « ♦ x t ♦. ♦ >, ♦ > ♦
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Tootli
The disfigurements and 
the consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERASMIC 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs.

Agent:
T. B. CLIFT, Water St, 

St. John’s.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

ON GRACEFUL RECEIVING.
A friend of mine 

has an elderly re
lative whom she 
furnishes with 
most of the lat
ter’s spending 
money. One day 
while I was at the 
niece’s home she 
had a letter from

Auntie in which tjie latter mentioned 
the fact that her niece’s birthday was 
on the way and wanted to know what 
she would like for a birthday gift.

“Now what,’’ said the niece, “can I 
think of that Auntie can make and 
that won’t cost her too much?”

“Why don’t you tell her not to 
bother to give you anything” sug
gested someone. “You know it just 
comes out of your money. It’s really 
absurd for her to give you anything 
when you have to pay for it in the 
end.”

As Much a Luxury as the Movies.
“■Why is it any more absurd than 

for me to pay for her to go to the mo
vies once in a while or to pay her 
carfare when she wants to go visiting” 
asked the niece. “She loves to do 
do things for me and .1 wouldn’t de
prive her of that pleasure any more 
than I would of any pleasure I could 
afford to give her. Nothing I could do 
would hurt her feelings more than to 
bring it home to her tlfit she has noth 
in g to give. I usually suggest some
thing I would have to buy myself and 
get round it that way. But even if I 
Bouldn’t, I wouldn’t hurt Auntie by 
hot giving her a chance to give me 
homething.”

I like that, don’t you?
I think that girl shows a fine sense 

of values and a fine ability to put her
self in the other person’s place.

Oh, Don’t Bother!
I think there are many people who 

are generous about gifts and about 
doing things for people but are not 
generous about letting other people do 
things for them. I have known sons 
and daughters placed in relation to 
their parents as this woman was to 
her aunt who were very generous 
about doing for the parents but very 
selfish about letting the latter do for 
them. "Oh. don’t bother” they would 
say when they were asked what they 
wanted for Christmas of birthdays, 
“I wish you wouldn't try to give me 
anything.” And when the parents did 
manage to compass some small gifts 
the children received them with

thanks commensurate to the size of 
the gift and its value to them, Instead 
of commensurate to the amount of 
the love and eagerness and longing to 
give pleasure which these dear old 
folks had put Into their gifts.

On the whole I think the generous 
giver is more common than the gen
erous receiver.

I suppose that is because It takes 
sympathetic imagination to make 
generous receiver.

Sent Her Away Poorer.
I know a woman who Is known 

among all her friends as to an ex
ceedingly generous giver. I saw her 
do one of the most unthinking things 

I in the way of graceless receiving, ! 
have ever known. An old Italian wo
man who had worked for her and for 
whom she had done a good many 
kind things brought her two bottles of 
wine. She knew the woman was very 
poor and could not afford to give even 
tbs’ and she was so Intent on the fact 
tha he completely failed to put her
self in the woman’s place and realize 
that the latter might love to give as 
she. “Oh no, I couldn’t take it” she 
Insisted, “you need It yourself. You 
keep It,” and sent the poor old thing 
away feeling far poorer than she 
would have at the parting with the

, ' -: ■wine.
Sympathetic imagination is another 

phrase for: “Putting yourself in his 
place.” It Is a quality that is the bas
is of many other good qualities.

Three (3) Theatre Ticket as
sists (value 15c.) given free 
with each 50c. cash purchase, at 
The Bee-Hive Store, 27 Chari 
ton Street. ’Phone 255.—octi3,3l

He Liked Them.
“Yes,” said the young man with 

plaid trousers and a big watch-chain, 
“1 must confess that I am deficient 
in musical taste.”

“Perhaps the modern music bores 
you,’r said the pleasant young woman. 
"It does many people, you know.”

“Yes, I don’t care for modem 
music. There is one thing about the 
old songs that I like very much.”

“What is that?”
“The fact that nobody sings them.”

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

sept28,tt

Your
guard

Just make it a habit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular
ly.

Albums are a photographic neces
sity, but not an expensive one if you 
shop at Tooton’s, where there is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums in all grades and sizes, and in a 
wide range of prices.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Water Street

. ’Phone 131

Jumping on a General
AND OTHER ROLLICKING 

STORIES.
, General Bruce, who led the recent 

Mount Everest Expedition, Is an ex
traordinarily muscular man, writes 
Major-Gén. Woodfyatt, C.B., In “Un
der Ten Viceroys.”

When In mess, he used to lie on the 
floor and get the heaviest man In the 
room to jump up- and down on his 
stomach. A sixteen-stone officer did 
this one night, and whèn asked about 
It the next morning, said: “I was 
greatly afraid I should hurt him with 
my sixteen stone, but he only told 
me to jump higher.”

There are many good stories hi the 
book. Here are à few:—

The colonel -of a certain battalion 
was making his weekly Inspection of 
married quarters. Arriving at a eergt’e 
house, he thought that the place 
seemed clean only on the surface, so, 
walking up to a bed, he pulled down 
the quilt to look underneath. The 
sergeant’s wife, who had been eyeing 
him with disfavour, throughout the 
Inspection, snapped out;—■

“P’r’aps you’d like to get into it 
next!” |

There are a fund of other good 
stories in this book.

When Lord Dufferin was appoint- ! 
ed Viceroy of India, he called to
gether hie staff to tell them how he 
wished them to work. Coming to the 
question of entertaining, the Viceroy, 
who was a great ladies’ man, remark
ed:— Z - I

"I want you to quite understand
that I expect you to devote your en
ergies to the elderly ladies. You need 
not trouble about the young and 
pretty ones; I will look after them 
myself.” j

A friend of the author was taking 
part in one-of the hill campaigns in 
India one Christmas time. On Christ
mas day he arranged for as good a 
dinner as w^s possible on active ser
vice, and asked a native Mohammedan 
officer as a guest to the mess.

The native officer arrived, and was 
shocked to see that there was no table
cloth on the table. He was Informed 
that tablecloths could not be get on 
active service.

"But that will never do,” he said. “It t 
will not be like a real dinner without - 
the tablecloth. Now, I am a guest, - 
and it will be my privilege to provide 
one.”

Away he went, and soon returned 
with a spotless clean cloth.

During dinner one of the party ask
ed him how he managed to get such a f 
beautiful cloth.

“Well,” he replied, "to tell you the ' 
truth, I thought I might be killed in 
this war and so I brought my shroud 
with me, as my religion demands. As 
it now appears to me I am safe, I 
thought I might lend it to you.” I

Queen Alexandra, soon after her 
visit to India With the King, ordered 
that the “Queen’s Own” 3rd Gurkhas j 
should in future be known as "Queen 
Alexandra’s Own.

A special parade was held on this 
occasion and a large painting of the 
Qneen was placed by the flag mast, 
each company saluting it as it passed. 
General Woodyatt’s wife, meeting a 
Gurkha after the ceremony, asked him 
if he knew what all the fuss was 
about.

Yes,” he said, "it was because we 
have now become the regiment of the 
great Rani (King’s Consort) Aleck- 
jalander. But we all want to know, is 
she the number one wife?”

Mrs. Woodyatt did her best to ex
plain that Britishers only had one wife 
pointing out officers as an example.

Well, yes, only I thought that was 
because officers were too poor to af
ford more,” he replied. “But with rich 
men it is different.—Pearson’s Weekly.

BOOTS and

English Home for U.S.A.
HISTORIC MANSION PACKED IN 

CRATES AND SENT. AROAD
An historic old English ho.nestead, 

Norland Hall, near Hali’ax, is being 
dismantled and prepared for removal 
to San Francisco, wheri it will be 
if-erected.

The stone and timber comprising 
the Hall are being packed into big 
crates. These crates are transported 
to Liverpool docks on motor wag
gons.

It has been decided to remove the 
fine old ham to its new site in sec
tions.

t r r

Ladies’ High Cut 
Laced Boots

IN BROWN KID, ROYAL PURPLE, 
GREY KID, DARK MAHOGANY CALF 

and BLACK KID LEATHER.
In Louis, Cuban and Military Heels,

All Evangeline Styles.
Some of these advanced styles at less than 

Half Cost.

Only $6.99 per pair

LADIES’ EVANGELINE GREY KID PUMPS, 
MOUSE KID PUMPS,

BROWN KID PUMI 
BLACK KID PI 

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS.

ALSO, V ‘
EVANGELINE LACED SHOES

In Grey, Black, Fawn, Mahogany & Patent Leathers

ALSO, c;
EVANGELINE STRAP SIJOES 

In many styles and leathers. a

Only $6.99
per pair

Ladies’ Highifirade Evangeline] 
Shoe Sale, at Half Price

High and Low'Cut; Louis, Cuban, Mili.| 
tary and Low Heels.

Only 86.99 the pair
‘ EVANGELINE
is the highest grade Shoe ever import-1 

ed into Newfoundland.
For Ease, Comfort and Wear bi 

EVANGELINE.
Only 6.99 per pair

This is a strictly Cash Sale. No charging—No approbation. Your choice, Ladies, inEvangelines for only $6.99 at

Smallwood’s Ladies’ Showroom

. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water Street

American Politics.
WASHINGTON. (By Canadian 

Press)—Ship subsidy and soldiers’ 
bonus legislation would hardly seem 
to have any close relation, but there 
is much evidence that the President’s 
veto of the bonus measure will in
crease the difficulties of subsidy leg
islation. The President wants to call 
Congress back to Washington in ex
tra session about November 15 for the 
purpose of taking up the subsidy bill. 
He is being advised by some of the 
House Republicans that he will find 
the time not opportune for getting a 
subsidy bill through, and that there 
will be a disposition among many 
House members who wanted the 
bonus bill passed to do their utmost 
to prevent passage of the subsidy bill.

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,25i . y

C0ALS OF FIRE.
My n e 1 ghbor 

earned my deep
est hate, he slew 
my Maltese cats; 
he slugged them 
w i t h s o m e 
chunks of slate, 
and stove in all 
their slats. I 
traced the fright
ful crime to him, 
as S h e r 1 ock 
might have done, 
and vowed I’d 

rend him limb from limb before my 
race was run. But in my heart emo
tions dread don’t flourish much or 
thrive; “To punch my neighbor’s 
dome,” I said, “won’t make mÿ cats 
alive. Some day, no doubt, he’ll 
realize how sinful was his deed; with 
briny streaming from his eyes, for 
pardon he will plead.” That night iny 
neighbor’s cow lay ill, upon her 
couch of hay, and by her side, with 
dope and pill, I sat till break of day. 
I bent above that ailing cow, a proud 
though childlike form, and gently 
fanned her fevered brow, and gave 
her mashes warm. "You’ve saved hpr 
life,” my neighbor cried, “you’ve 
played a noble game; ah, humble Is 
my wicked pride, and I am sunk in 
shame. If I but had a pair of gats, I’d 
aim' them at my dome; twas I who 
slew the pale blue cats that frolicked 
round your home.” “Now let the 
stricken cate sleep on,” I said, “let 

---------------------- »---------------

dead things he; come forth and sit 
upon my lawn, and eat a pie with 
me.”

“Radio” oi^ “Wireless.”
Those two words are on everybody’s 

lips to-day. Some people speak of 
i wireless, while others—usually those 
j with the technical knowledge—prefer 
to say radio.

Facial
Blemishes

Sallow muddy roughened
blotched complexions USU-i

lly constipation.
When constipated not

lubricatingNature’s
liquid bowelproduced the

food ■oft
Doctors

Nujol thisacts like
natural lubricant thus
plaç

lubri-

xnedicine or lax

Try

Which is really correct?
“Radio” Is the word you should use 

when speaking of this latest method 
of signalling. The word radio is an 
accurate word which says what it 
means, while “wireless” might mean 
anything. Signalling with a couple 
of flags or a mirror is as much a 
wireless method of signalling as any 
other.

There is a further point in favour 
of the word radio. It is a word em
ployed by a great many of the civiliz
ed races of the world, and like the 
method of signalling it refers to, has 
become international.

And, in addition, at a recent radio 
conference, which included represen
tatives of many different nations, it 
was unanimously proposed to accept 
the word radio in preference to any 
other.

So, to be exact, call it radio, not 
wireless.

Finest Selection
of all kinds -

Prime Fresh 
Local Killed Meats

Potato Crop Record.
------«- . H

What Is claimed to be a world re
cord in potato growing is reported in 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, where, In the 
presence of a large number of people, 1 
Mr. F. Peel, a member of the Hallam , 
Fields Garden Association, lifted 324 
pounds, 6 ounces of potatoes, produc
ed from one pound of seed.

if you are not keep| 
ing the prices down, ’ 
are keeping the qualitj 
up and quality, especial 
ly with fresh Meats, 1 
first consideration! 
Would our very numeij 
ous customers, shop i 
early as possible. Wl 
are open on Friday’! 
and Saturday’s till 10.3 

Yours respectfully,

JOHN WALLACE
Per Blackler & Wallace, I:ru<

Tel. 1366. - 54 New Gower I

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,251

Eat MRS. STEWARTS 1 
Made Bread.—»pr4,emo

BILLY’S UNCLE
■6

ByBENBAISf
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Harbor Grace Notes,
The ead n»m wee received Tntown 
r wire tljia mornlm from Britannia

Ère, acquainting ue of the death of 
Rev. W. H, Browning. The Rev. 

jtleman had been in failing health 
jFor a long while, but it was not ex- 
" pected, until quite recently, that hie 
condition was serions and the end was 

■ near. He had gone to Britannia Cove, 
accompanied hy Mrs. Browning, and 
had hoped, after spending a time thy-e

mrm

m PBESSUI
i Willed Otherwise, and after life’s fitful
8 ! fever, he sleeps well. As pastor of the
9 ; Methodist Church here, his passif» is 
3 deeply regretted \>i the congregation 
B and his many other Wands, who of- 
3 for to his esteemed wife their sytn- 
3 pathyjn her great loss,
11 Mrs. Bridget Butler, of whom men- 
g tlon has been made recently of her 
S being seriously 111, passed away Tues- 
3 day evening. Her daughter, Miss Jos
'S ephlne Butler, came to-town from Bos- 
3 ton. Mass., and arrived by Monday’s 
H train. Mrs. Butler’s son Patrick, who 
S had' been in the U.S.A. for a number of 
3 years also came to visit his mother. 
3 Another daughter, residing in the U. 
3 8. A. was not privileged to be with 
3 her during the last few days, as did 
S the two children mentioned above. To 

those, as well as other relatives and

H” friends, we tender condolence in their 
bereavement. The funeral was held 
this morning and internment made In 

S the Roman Catholic Cemetery, R.I.P.
l I ---------
; 1 The death of Mrs. Ernest Sheppard 
■ occurred on Monday after, a short ill-
• m osa Tlaneo cod Km/4 ttnf Kaavt on

IjnJESHEBI
rrop extra

BE1NFÙBCEMI

fsix pükS Hebe'
’believes strain!

Our entire Ladies’ stock which 
has newly arrived.

rM0UlDED The Shoe MenHIGH ON

The following goods will be
on Sale:

LADIES’ and. MISSES’ COATS 
LADIES’ DRESSES 

in Tricotine, Silk, and Taffetas.
LADIES’ COSmJMES Plain and 

with Fur Collars and Cuffs.
BLOUSES in Tricolette, Crepe 

de Chine, Georgette * and

[CCUBl£ SOLE RÜN^lI) (HEAVY CLOTwhUBBER SOI 
|TSF WAV UNDER HEEL/ XlNSOlZ/TTOUOH OH POt

ness. Deceased had not been enjoy
ing the beet of health the past sum
mer, but the latter part of last week 

, was taken seriously ill, and lived but 
a few days after. She Is survived by 

I a husband, the well-known Perry Mas
ter, and two sons. Mrs, J. -T. G. Ford 
Is a sister. The family and friends 
have our deep sympathy in the much 
unexpected passing of Mrs. Sheppard, 

i The funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon, and was largely attended, 
her remains being laid to rest in the 
Church of England Cemetery.

Dr. W. S. Goodison who has been for 
the past six weeks at Catalina, Bona- 
vista and other plaeçs on a profession
al visit, returned by this afternoon’s 
train. Mrs. Goodwin who had accom
panied him part of the time, also re
turned to-day.

Miss May Davis of E. Simmons’, 
spent last week in St. John's on a holi
day and returned again by this after
noon’s train.

)ur Guardians
of the Peace

THE CREAT POUCE CONFERENCE.

come out when he thought It safe. If 
he was determined to go straight 
there would be nothing to deter him. 
Despite the assertions of reformers, 
the police are the reformed criminals’ 
best friends, and they obtain

Evangeline
Price

Cuban, Mik
aels.
© pair

more
jobs for criminals who want to go 
straight than all the reform associa
tions put together. An ounce of crime- 
prevention is worth a pound of cure. 
The bureau will also collect valuable 
information in regard to the improve
ments fçf police work all over the 
woMd. Such improvements and inno
vations will be bulletined in every de
partment of the country and abroad. 
It will keep the police of every city 
in the world abreast of the best po
lice thought anywhere. As conditions 
are at present, police heads learn by j 
chance. There is just now no system I 
of keeping them informed of new 
ideas in police work and they are 
thus handicapped in the performance 1 
of their duties. - J
THE POLICEMAN’S PERPLEXING. 

AND TRYING POSITION.
True it is that the casual observer ' 

“ Jails to apmeciate the perplexiqjg,.

ever rniport- 
iand.

Wear buy CRIMINAL.’* AND BURGLARS.
has boon de8hed as the pro- Among the resolutions adopted 
ho aggregate social condition was one regulating the manufacture 
lency of a people at a given Of small arms, and placing it under 
in its history. Actions which ; government supervision: Titiller the' 
,-e are regarded as heroic and terms of this resolution no small 
are elevated the authors to arms could be manufactured except 
of the gods, in another bring for governmental or official use. As 

1 daring spirits to a dungeon ; several speakers at the Conference 
caffold. "The connection be- remarked, ‘"the United States War 
law and order," as Department, by selling cheaply, and 

on- Judges of thke j to any body willitig to buy, great quan- 
Court not long ago 1 titles of the pistols of which it had

Schr. Banbury, Capt. R. Perry, 
on dock on Tuesday and cam 
again to-day.

Miss Barbara

Oct. 12th, 1922.

Just Folksof continued difficulty^ and danger.
There are many arrests which cannot 
be made without liability of serious 
bodily injury. He is called upon to 
use the greatest discretion with the 
boldest daring; he is expected to be
as gentle as a child while curbing j First the winter with its 
the lawlessness of the meanest crim
inal. Representing as 
“power and dignity” of the law, his 
misdemeanors and other 
acts of conduct are considered and 

1 treated as far more censurable than
those of the average citizen. We ____
deem it .the greatest inconsistency for , Then a robin’s song we hear 
the guardian of the law to be him
self the violator of that law. 
conduct of the ideal policeman 
marked by uniform good behaviour, an 
example to he emulated by all peace- 
loving members of thé community.

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

SPORT SWEATERS and Slip- 
ons; also a nice line of Ladies’ 
Hats. f
All the above goods have just 

arrived and are priced very low.

LIFE’S SEASONS.
Troubles come and troubles go,
_ Never lingering very long,

’---- --Z- l-J snow,
Then the springtime with its song

does the Then the summer filled with bloom, 
Happy skies above us all, 

indiscreet, Then a day of dark and gloom
j And the first cold frost to fall.

j Winter follows, long and drear,
_ Bitterly the blizzards, roar,

j -And the spring has come once more
The So with us. whoe’er we be, 

is - Trouble frets us for awhile,
Hurt and grief fall bitterly,

Then it comes out timé to smile.
Joy fs followed'by the tear,

Grief and all its hours of pain, 
Then a friendly voice we hear—

Life Is at the spring again.

t Selection
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A Strange Will,
MNDuN, Oct. 14th.—By a peculiar 

provision in the will of James Gib- 
soh, a London merchant, who died 150 
years ago, hiq tomb Is opened once a- 
year. This has been done every year 
in the past century and a half, and 
will be continued until Gibson's last 
descendant is laid away In the family 
tomb. The annual opening takes place 
on August 12, the anniversary of the 
merchant's death, and must be wit
nessed by the churchwardens. The 
tomb Is In Sutton Parish Church
yard. ..............................

Just why this behest was made Is 
a mystery. There Is no mystery, how-

Our Dresses running from 7.90 
up on which we allow you 20 
percent., 1

..

V 4- •/' ,

This will give you

British Royal Yacht
Soon to be Sold,

LONDON.—The Royal Yacht Alex
andria, the favorite boat of King Ed- ! 
ward VII., costs the British govern
ment 2126,000 a year to maintain. ■ 
Hence she Is soon to be offered for 
sale. King George has another Yacht, 
the Victoria and Albert, which will be I 
retained. Virtually all the luxurious ! 
fittings on board the Alexandria will ■ 
be Included In the sale, which Is to be j 
without restriction except that the 
purchaser be not of ex-enêmv nation- 1 
allty. I

Ex. S.S, oppor
tunity of getting a CHEAP DRESS, 
everything else accordingly.

NEW CANADIAN BUTTER, ETC
Prints and Bulk—Freshly made.

ever, about the regular observance of 
it, as it ensures the .gift from Christ’s 

, Hospital of-a sum of money to he dis- 
1 trlhuted among the poor -of Sutton, 
j When the last descendant of JamesCODROY BUTTER—Small tubs.

OLD CHUM TOBACCO—1,6-lb. tins & 13’s. 
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO—

• -Ready Rubbed; 2-oz. & 4-oz. 
DROMEDARY DATES—4-oz. & 8-oz. Pkgs. 

WASHED FIGS & STUFFED DATES—
- — _ ' in Jars.

FANCY PEARL TAPIOCA.
FANCY FLAKE TAPIOCA.

DURKE’S SALAD DRESSING—Picnic & Medium. 
FRESH TOMATOES, CRANBERRIES,

FDFOH riAnn a xirrmo X

ITEW ART’S
aprl.Smo

bats;

Do Not Miss
FRESH COCOANUTS.

PARSNIPS, CARROTS & BEET. 
FRESH CELERY,

* PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUI* 
PORTO RICO ORANGES. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
... 35 KEGS PEARS.

Stafford’s Liniment
An Invaluable remedy for Rhea ma- n to Mail OrdersSpecial Attei

Water St
Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A,i 

for indigestion and stomach trou
bles. 30c. per bottle, Large size2 Stores:

Duckwêrttièfrect & Queen's Resé GOc___nept9,tf

MIN a RDM LIMOCENT USB»KEN ABB'S LINIMENT FCB Wfc 
T1MFKB. V___» YÏTEMNABÏM

riiàèÈùâm.
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Recognized throughout the island for qual
ity, design and workmanship Three 
E-E-E’s Shoes give More smartness, More 
wear, and More comfort than any other 
shoes at the same price to-day.

Made by 
Archibald 
Brothers, 
Harbor Grace.

New Tapestries.
Upholstering & Repairing.

Tapestries.
Tapestries that delight the eye and don’t dip 

too deep into the purse are those we have now 
on hand for upholstering purposes. Any de
sired color scheme can be carried out, if our 
stock be used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service.

Our Upholstering
Department is open for all grades of upholster
ing. New Couches, Lounges, and Chairs made 
to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and 
upholstered in fine quality fabrics.

Renovation and repairs are quickly made by 
expert workers.

Let us give you estimates, and samples of 
upholstery fabrics for your Fall renovations.

U. S: Picture & Portrait Co,
House Furnishers, SL John’s.

septll.eod.tf

field, and right from the start the 
Star boys were on the ’'job.” Three 
minutes from the start, Brownrigg 
scored the first goal. The next was 
sent In by Brophy, and the K.’s goal
keeper, holding the ball too long, was 
carried over the goal line by the ad
vancing host of Stars. Two more of 
the K.’s now turned up and they con
tinued to the close with nine players. 
The third Star goal was secured by 
Ned Power, and then the play was 
kept down on the Star goal for a short( 
time, but very soon, Brownrigg (who 
at the time was playing off-side) got 
possession, and passed to Ryan who 
tallied up the fourth goal. Then the 
K.’s had another turn at pressing, and 
Just beford the whistle blew for half 
time, Feaver essayed a long shot from 
the right wing, and beat Gaul for their 
only goal of the match. This was one. 
of the prettiest shots for the season 
and was loudly applauded. The teams

William Collier Stars 
in New Select Picture

“THE SERVANT QUESTION.”

NOTED COMEDIAN WHOSE STAGE 
I SUCCESSES ARE COUNTLESS 

NOW STARING ON SCREEN.

i William Collier, affectionately re
ferred to throughout the country fis 
“Willie,” and whose record in stage 
history discloses that he helped make 
laughing a pleasure, has capitulated 
to motion picture. Heretofore only 
those theatregoers who patronize 
spoken comedy have had opportunity 
to s^e and hear Collier, but, beginning 
to-day he will be shown at the Ma
jestic Theatre for 2 days in “The 
Servant Question,” a Select Picture 
which transfers the infestious Collier 
humor from stage to screen.

| Collier has been a player since 
Childhood, and made his first ap
pearance in a children’s opera com
pany, .playing “H.M.S. Pinafore.” He 
was a member of the famous Daly 
Company at Daly’s Theatre. Among 
some of the successes in which he 
appeared were "The Man from Mexi
co,” “Take My Advice,” “On the Quiet,1 

. “The Dictatôr," “Nothing but 
■ Truth,” and "Caught in the Rain.”

“The Servant Question” is a photo 
play which gives Mr. Collier oppor
tunity to solve many problems besides 
that of domestics, in his inimitable, 
laugh-provoking and rib-tickling man
ner. He “cleans up” crooked card 
games, impersonates a butler, runs 
down some international gem thieves, 
and wins “the only girl”—and all in 
his best Collies-esque manner.

Ryan, Condon, EL Power, Brownrigg.
K.A.C.—Soper, Stranger, White, P. 

Knowling, G. Knowling, Williams, 
Comerford, W. Knowling, Feaver.

REFEREE—F. Maynard.
LINESMEN—J. L. Noonan, Jr., J. 

Larkin.

NOTES ON THE GAME.
It was the final game çf the ’98 ser

ies. The score being the record for 
the season, and also gives the “Star” 
second place and silver medals. They 
also hold the goal record for the sea
son and are to be congratulated.

The final games for the “Tie Cup,” 
put up by the League for the 4 lead
ing Clubs, will now have to be played, 
but as the C.L.B., and B.I.S. are equal 
In points, they will have to play off 
to decide 4th place, and we under
stand the match will be played 
Monday night, 29th inst.

ada and the question of commercial 
relations between the United States 
and Canada. If the present high tar-1 
iff wall proves a serious handicap to 
trade between the two nations and is 
hurtful on both sides of the line, a's- 
many think it will be, there will be a 
real Opportunity, when another revis
ion comes, of bringing about more 
liberal tariff relations between the 
two countries.

Fisherman’s Friend.
The Original and Oly Genuine

MlNARP'S

INimeNT
YARMOUTH, N.S.

Queen Mary and
Mary Queen.

More Tariff Revision.

(From the London Post.) 
j A happy incident marked the visit 
■ of the Queen to Aberdeen, where she 

t^e 1 received the honorary degree of LL.D.
' of the University. Her Majestr’s en
gagements included a vitis to the Ab
erdeen Orthopaedic Sub-Centre. One 
of the patients at the Centre is the 
ten-yèar.old daughter of a soldier who 
died in the war. The Pensions Minis
try had sanctioned her admission to 
the institute, with the view of the cure 
of infantile paralysis from which she 
suffers. When her Majesty came to 
the child’s cot, the little occupant lift-, 
ed a bouquet of sweet peas from the 
coverlet and handed it to the Queen. 
“What is your name, dear child?” ask
ed her Majesty. “Mary Queen,” re
plied the girl. The Queen naturally 
imagined that the young patient had 
misunderstood her question and was 
greatly delighted when informed that 
the girl's name actually was Mary 
Queen. Patting the child on the head, 
the Queen smilingly remarked: "A 
coincidence, indeed, and a very nice 
name, I am sure you will agree.
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NEW ARRIVALS ! 8

AMERICAN GOVERNMENTS PROB- 
I LEM.
! WASHINGTON, Oct. 13th. (By Can
adian Press.)—Another tariff revision 
in two years is the problem that con- 

( fronts the United States Government.
Congress has just passed through the 
throes of passing one tariff measure 
but it is recognised generally as tem
porary. Belief is that another tariff 
measure will have to be enacted 

■ either in the regular session of Con
gress in the winter and spring of 1924
or an extra session early in 1925. Re-1 --------
presentative Gren of Iowa, who will j Father flung down his book with a 
be the new chairman of the Ways and . bang and glared round at his offending

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Hade Bread.-*P*u-#n»

ONE WAT

Sheet Copper,
Sheet Zinc,

Sheet Lead,
Black and Galvaniz ed heet Iron, 

Gemiine Muntz Sheathing 
Sheathing Felt.

Means Committee to succeed repre
sentative Fordney of Michigan, frank
ly says the tariff Ia.w will have to be 
replaced by a new one before long. 
He thinks it will have to be done In 
about two years. He says that the 
changing world conditions made It out 
of the question that the present law 
should be kept long on the statue 

, books. While the new law has flexib- 
, Ie provisions, they will not take the 
place of an actual re rim on of the law 

; in case the now measure is found to 
be unsatisfactory or conditions lr.ater- 

i ially change. Not on v is this obvious 
from the fact that the President under 

. the flexible provision! will be hamper 
I cd>#t the outsat by litigation, but the 
tariff commission seems disposed to 
mi'ti little attempt to operate under 
the flexible provisions for some months 
until it has larger appropriations. 
High tariff men in Congress want to 
see the commission do as little as pos
sible and hope the flexible tariff will 
prove a disappointment to t^e country 
and will be eventually knocked out by 
the courts. Altogether, there are 
many obstacles in the way of the flex
ible or elastic tariff and this point 
seems to point more clearly than 
might otherwise be the case to an
other reviaion of the tariff by Con
gress at a comparatively early date. 
The matter of another tariff revision 
is of the utmost importance to Can

offspring.
“I hare been trying to get the room ' 

quiet so that I could hear a pin drop ! ” . j 
he roared, “but yon make so much 
noise that it’s been impossible to hear - 
it. How do you think I can do it ! 
while you children are romping about ^ 
and turning the place into a bear-gar- i 
denr

Cherry Tommy put his head from 
under the sofa and piped out: “Tis a 
dumb-bell to the pin, father! !”

ATIONAL SALE
Ladies’ Soots $3.00 pair

$6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

10.00
11.00

SALE
PRICE
$3°°

Pair all 
Sizes

About 500 in this Lot

This is a genuine half and two thirds I 
off Regular Price Sale, and consists of 
Black, Tan and Patent Leathers, with! 
Low, Medium and High Heels.

Western Window for Display

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK.

TAMS. "n r
Ladies’ and Misses’ Vel

our Cloth Tame: one-piece 
crown; shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Brown, Fawn and 
Red. Price

$1.25 & $1.50
M—j

LADIES’ HOSE.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

best English make , plain 
finish ; shades of Grey and 
fast Bldck.

79c. per pair

FELT HATS.
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 

and untrimmed Felt Hals 
at a clearing figure. These 
would make an ideal hat 
for a rainy day and 
knock-about wear.

98c. each

COUPONS!
From now until November 15th, Coupons are being distributed to purchas

ers of Fifty Cents worth and upwards. To each coupon is attached three 
tickets which will be accepted at the Majestic Theatre. Each ticket and | 
fifteen cents will admit bearer at one evening show any evening until Novem
ber 15th. Attached to card is a coupon worth 50c. which will be given to I 
purchasers of $5.00 worth made at our store up to December 31st, on presen- 
tation of the card and coupon.

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
A special line of Children's Hose. Colors : 

Black—at 19c. per pair. These are a special 
purchase; sizes to fit from 5 years to It. 
Don’t fail to see these.

19c. per pair
-...........—

UNDERWEAR.
A special line of Ladies fleeced Vests 

and Pants; sizes 36 to 44. Vests arc long 
sleeves and high neck; Pants ankle length.
Sale Price

69c. each
>»r.. ; ................

ALEX SCOTT, 18 New Gower St.

.-Ifi
Blue-jay

to your druggist
The simplest ‘ way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plas- - 

“ ‘ers. The action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
«BSSU»......... ............... i.

!

The digestibility of Pies has been called into question but, when properly 
made, pies are as easily digested as anything else.
Until quite recently it has been taken for granted by the majority of 
people that it was impossible to make good pastry out of Manitoba wheat 
without using a large amount of shortening—the proper kind of which 
is very expensive.

They have
and the ot

ght It necessary to keep two kinds of flour—one for Bread 
for Pastry. This idea is erroneous.

“Windsor Patent” Flour (which is acknowledged all the world over as 
Canada’s best) makes the most delicious pastry when the same amount 
of shortening is used as with ordinary pastry flour.

JUST TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED!
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Yours respecte

13th, 1922.
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evening Telegram»
I“ gjr_i have . been > over 20__
** this country, and'-fcave never} 

F. things in general to be so bad ’ 
r are to-day. Trade, work, hous- 
Vlblemhs ond the disposal et Osh 
L reached the climax in this city,
f me, i venture to say never
F*er has trade been so dull and 

so scarce to obtain. A man 
«Hi water Street, Middle Street 
olher business sections tréÉi 
:t( till night and hear the cry 

jd "There is no chance of a 
^trade is pretty dull." The busi- 

1 houses report scMcely anything 
in fact not enough, trade going 

on full staffs.1’- Take the 
It seems houses■HP

at Picture of 
nanness at the Nickel

MEN MOORE STARS IN “COME 
OX OVER.”

ftpert Hughes has hit the bullseye 
ha again with his new Goldwyn 
, "Come On Over," which will be 

at the Nickel Theatre begin- 
; to-night, its characters are as 

[nan and lovable as those in his 
1er masterpiece, “The Old Nest,'* 
I humour is wholesome and per- 
(ske and infectious and through its 
rse flows a vein of Irish wit that 
IMr. Hughes has been able to 
N to the screen in all its delight- 
pess. ■

1 story is simple, but has Ijtyp 
and breeziness of a sunrise 

r 01e of Ireland’s greenest hills.' 
f story Starts in Ireland but soon 

8 to New York and deals with the 
«ce of Shane, who leaves bis 

fetheart, Moyna, behind when he 
1 fortune in the new world. 

I™ they meet in New York after 
6 rears, their love affair runs any- 

M hut smoothly until a contest of 
pish dances is staged. The dadee 
F gets into their blood, and their 
| lead them together in the dance 
|once in each other’s arms? every” 
r Is straightened out.
[bed Greene directed this -bril- 
t Picture, chief in the cast are 
!ea Moore and Hai^ Qra,v**TH£*; 

I *h!y assisted by PIOrencAjbreW? 
' ^nrrell MacDonald, James Mar

led others.

jg problem.
ueuer so hard to obtain as now,
\ 8eems to me Newfoundlander» 

n0 one tn-day to lpottiifter their 
Squires, Gott^^^mpbell

0t6er politicians all 'claim they 
good intentions about work, 

jpg problems etc., bu^ apparently 
is all They- taypt never MS fcj 
intention^, as per manifesto iV""®'' 

•actice. I wonder do they know 
, (hey care about the thousands 
irf walking arornnd seeking em 
lent, most of theta on short ra 
whilst themselves are on picnics 
j unmindful of thé people^Ééy* 
sent or the promised reduction 
laiion. Where are all their elec 
ait promises for the betterment 
lower class, the cleaning up -of 

J departments, better roads 
sr rates on land • ami- sea, enatÿ 
is to have cheaper food, better 
p to date schools, houses aid jin 
i better Newfoundland? These 
ot in sight and conditions ar 
than ever. Where is Premier 

,s housing p'ans, (as per mani 
for working men’s homes? Why 
going down in the land of no 

, whilst money is being spent 
ps abroad, and for departments 
re of no worth. Now is the time 
in like Messrs. Collishaw, Paveg; 
nderson, who haYe housing 
in view to get busy and sqSmayt 
overnment. I venturer to say 
f they began and built houses 
e rental plan for the public 
for the labouring classes, they 
find it the best paying venture 
ad ever known, for houses were 
needed in this town more than 
nd besides the building of them 
give a lot of employment, 

one and all, City Council, As
ms, Government, all, combine! 
r the betterment off the town 
Ives, and your fellow man, act 
it is to-day for the night is corn
ier, no man can work.

Yours respectfully,
PLAY FAIR,

13th. 1922.

1 !• S. Club Meeting,»*
1 LOTTERY TICKETS AT COW. 

CERT.
h B I-S. Literary and Amuse- 
| Committee held a largely at- 
e meeting yesterday, after last 
,!,at Cathedral. Several mat- 
I ealing with the activities of the 
Puttee were disposed of, after 
F >t was announced that permls- 
I a been obtained to run wheels 
Fune at the Ç.C.C. Band Prom- 

Concert to-night in order to 
e °f the tickets remaining In 

L 30(1 Gnawing, Two wheels will ! 
U.!nd„the teama wil1 be captaln- 
L vely by Messrs. P. F,
I • M H.a„ and W. E. Brophy.

JVi '.0F* £ Suit or Overcoat 
Mr Jit to FAR- 

rS® TAILOR, Adelaide

This Big Store goes “Over the Top” with the snappiest lines of Fall and Winter time Toggery in its history. Neither 
time, effort nor expense spared to procure eveiy wanted garment for Men, Young Men and Boys. >

Come! See for yourself where we excel. Note the distinctiveness about our Top Coats and Suits, and combined with 
low rate pricings they should make an impressionable appeal to the style-loving and saving-wise alike. Start to-day. 
Early shoppers have many advantages. *

It it’s his first pair of long pants, by all 
means get them for him here. These Suits 
have a cut and trim he is sure to like. The 
Twéeds are good looking, well assorted, and 
their make up perfect in every detail. They 
fit 13 to 19 years. Prices from

12.00 to 19.00

BOYS’
Pinch Back Suits

The Suit that makes mother marvel at the neat, 
trim appearance of her boy; 3-piece style, patch 

' pockets, lined pants, good looking Grey Tweed pat- - 
terns of English manufacture. They fit and fit well 
boys from 10 to 14 years. The Baird Special

6.95

BOYS’

Overcoats for every age, loose, form fitting and 
1 belted affairs, double breasted and. single, storm 

collars, snug set-np styles, with a real manly ap
pearance ; many of them plaid lined. Our price 
range is extensive.

6.00,7.50,8.50,9.00, 10.50, 14.00

BEST BUYING OCCASION 1 the

The Coat a lad prizes most; fit for any 
and every day; stands banging about and 
light to carry; Fawn shade—sure .it’s 
popular; plaid lined; assorted sizes. Prices 
range from

13.00 to 15.50
Men’s High-Grade 
TAILORED SUITS
Head and Shoulders above the Throng

This line brings to you the pick of the very best value In the 
el& to-day:i, Latest American cut, In form-fitting Suits. There 
is dash about them that appeals to good dressers, neat, trim 
appearance. Special

30.00, 35.00, 37.00, 40.00, 42.00

BOYS’
Rugby Suits

S-Plece Suits, very fine range, every one 
of them In good wearing English Tweeds. 
This line for boys 8 to 10 years. Were 
$11.50. Out they go

SPECIAL Î 
Men’s Suits

Merely show our, determination to produce 
a real, sensible, staunch, well-made Suit for 
as little an outlay as possible. They possess 
many attributes of higher-priced Suits—offer 
you choice of Greys and Browns, well finished 
and well suited for every day working suits. 
Your size is among them. Special

14.85

The “Bairdster” 
OVERCOAT

is a Master Piece
pronounced so—lopks It, with Its snug set Storm Collar, neat 
form-fitting cut, full slit tail and velvet lined pockets—it’s a 
"corker ; choose from a pretty Grey or Brown Heather. A 
Special Coat at a Special Price.

32.00

7.sa î
Men’s Tailored Overcoats

Neat, Classy, Distinctive

BOYS’ BOYS’
AMERICAN RUSSIAN

SUITS
-f V .

SUITS
Snappy styles In mixed Greys, belt

ed and pleated front; others belted 
and mock breast and pockets ; fitting
8 to 8 years. Our Special In low- 
priced Suits

3.79
Fitting little chape up to 6 years:' 

turn-over collar, belted and lined 
pants. One of the plums of this Sale; 
values to 88.50. Special

5.95
Men’s Medium Priced 

SUITS
Worth Seeing

Faultleee-fltting Tweed Suits, made to our own speci
fications, every little detail receiving attention. Pretty 
Greys and Browns from our own importations, each pat
tern selected. The utmost in Salt value to-day. Special

18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 25.00

Other lines of high-class Tailored Overcoats, in almost 
any desired shade. Overcoats over which we have bent our 
best energies to secure. Made just as we specify in every de
tail, that is why we claim for them their superiority and suit
ability—we know them through and through.

25.00, 30.00, 32.00, 39.00

NEWS OF

”* LO.

“Burberry” Coals
Weatheralls and Ralnsters, aristocrats ot all 

Coats, stay their shape, hold their shades. 
The heavier make with half lining of ailk, ; 
Raglan shoulder and wind .sleeve In side, in 
mixed Greys.

Price 50.00

-Warm Wool Suits - ivt, the little 
mischief-makers ; look well about the 
hoese; shades of Cinnamon, Navy, 
Saxe and Cardinal; - assorted sizes.
This Special line

BOYS’
NORFOLK

SUITS
c

A-likeable style among the boys 
from 6 to 12 years; Dark becoming 
Tweed mixtures, snug for cold wea
ther time. Prices

8.00 to 9.50

k ?

we*
k-ü.:.

Men’s Raglans
for any day & every day

i
Neat appearing Coats for all weathers, plaid lined; 

some with strap cuff; others plain sleeve. Popular shades 
Fawn, Grey and Navy, the latter belted. Those we handle
are renowned for their wearing qualities. Compare their 
prices with those you see elsewhere.

$19, $24, $25
======= =
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TOOLS AND TOOLS AND TOOLS 
SHOP AND HOME HARDWARE

luctioi

^ rgy 4, tgr*

You cannot come into our Hardware Store 
and look around without seeing some work
saving thing that you really ought to have.

So come in, then, and look around. This 
will cost you nothing. When you buy, the price 
will be fair and square.

When we sell you Hardware once you will 
buy from us always.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPT.

eept22,tf
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EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
307 Water Street, Upstairs.

HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings b

Forty-Three Years in the P 
Service--The Evening Tele!
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PORK and BEEF !
NEW ARRIVALS OCT. 16th.

CHOICE HAM BUTT PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.

HEAVY MESS PORK.
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

SPARE RIBS.
BONELESS BEEF.

BEEF CUTTINGS. 
SPECIAL FAMILY KEF.

Lowest Market Prices.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.

Freehold Property !
■ - ■ ......................... ..

We offer for sale a small six-room Bungalow meas
uring 30 feet by 24 feet with two chimneys, on land 
plot 100 feet frontage by 320 ft. rearage, situate on 

• north side of Mundy Pond Road with good well 
(housed), coal house and outhouse suitable for stable 
or sipall car.

Ideal summer home for average family, or can be 
let to two families as there are entrances front and 
rear, or all-year-round home for small family.

Owner's requirements permit give-away figure.

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS.
eod.tf

The Fishermen's Friend.

NEW ARRIVALS !
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS.

FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
Box 667. 200 Water St.

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair. '
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

septs,« 218 & 220 Water Street.

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
A TA
REMARKABLE PRICE.

Here Is a watch that make» a dis
tinct forward step In producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price.
Full 16 size Bridge Model. 7 Jewel», 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
pack and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have evee 
offered. i . .... 1

PRICE $12.00.

T.J. I IKY & Co., Ltd.
The Reliable Je welter j

and Optician.

TAILORING_ SERVICE !
From the booking of 

your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 

New goods always ar
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram. - J

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan 
$2850.

Anglo-American 
Garage, j

JOS. COCKER,
jy26,tf Paige Distributor.

ir™ . ... ..... - v ' assay
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Red-Newfoundland Co., Limit

To All Concerned.
TO ALL CONERNED.

The Company will endeavour as far as possible J 
forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aZ| 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever C|r| 
cumstances in the opinion of the Company requît I 
it, to forward freight, originally hilled via North Svd I 
ney and Port aux Basques, and designated steamers:

Via Halifax, or via Louisburg, collecting extra 1 
charges over connecting lines, between North Sydney | 
and Louisburg, and also the right to forward same U 
any steamer owned or chartered by the Company fr0m| 
North Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to Stl 
John’s, or Newfoundland ports other than Port au.l 
Basques. • ww'WsW au{|

Shippers or Consignees when effecting Marine In. I 
surance, should bear this in mind and have their pot I 
des cover accordingly.

------------ . ...

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
Phone 734.

. J?| V

OUR SHOWING OF
FALL and WINTER SUITINf 

OVERCOATINGS
is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 

Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 
character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

THONE—477. P.O. BOX—445.

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. J0HVj|

Schedule of Sailings for October Month. |
From St. John’s, Nfld. From Ne— York
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Noon). Saturdays at 11 a.t|

S.S. ROSALIND............October 14th..........................S.S. SILYul
S.S. SILVIA................. October 21st. .. . .S.S. ROSALKlJ
sis. ROSALIND............ October 28th........................S.S. SILVIA I

: S.S- SILVIA................. November 4th................... S.S. ROSALIND I

Ij d'j >jj Winter rates now effective.
Round trip tickets with six months' stop-over privilege! I 

issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares or freight rata, I 

etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.1
BOWRING ft COMPANY.

17 Battery Place, New T«rk, 
General Agents.

G. S. CAMPBELL & €0, 
Agents.

Halifax, N.S,

Canadian National Railuiai

Are you going to Boston or New England points, li 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax! 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar-| 
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Building, I

-raaBraaiaiBiai^^I

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

For ready cash purchasers, several 
small houses; prices ranging from eight 
hundred to two thousand dollars. Apply

°J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street.

GOOD MATERIALS 
SPEAKS RIGHT OUT LOUD.
When the first electric lamp was invented, in 1873, it consisted 
of a glass bulb, from which the air had been exhausted, with a 
coiled filament of bamboo inside. From this evolved the fila
ment lamp, the gem, the tantalum, the tungsten, and finally the 
MAZDA Lamp, which to-day practically represents perfection 
In lamp manufacture.

WHY USE POOR
ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS?

WHEN WE HAVE THE BEST.

. PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L”

—SAILS 1
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. . 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including ali| 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co., LtA| 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John’s, NJ|
aug3.6mos„w,f,m
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